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MILL COMMITTEE
DEMANDSPARTIN

STRIKE PARLEYS
Mediators Call Confab;
T.M.C. Warns Workers

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 4.
As signs rapidly multiply to show
that a majority of the mill owners
ore exceedingly anxious to resume
operations at any cost, the State
Board of Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion has issued a call to the mill
bosses and the officials of the Tex-
tile Council of the United Textile
Workers to come to a conference to-
morrow for a discussion of a basis
for a strike settlement. Despite the
fact that the Textile Mills Commit-
tee here represents and is leading the
¦vast majority of the 28,000 on strike,
they are not invited. The T. M. C.
strike committee, however, issued a
public statement yesterday demand-
ing participation in the conferences.

Elect Officers
A strike committee meeting last-

night elected Elulalia Mendez secre-
retarv, Andres Izyk, treasurer; An-
tone Costa, Ellen Dawson, A. Mack-
ham, Mary Correia and Eli Keller as
a negotiations committee which will
seek admittance to the conferences
in the name of the majority of the
textile workers out on strike. The
conference is to be held in the Now
Bedford City Hall.

In the official scatement of the
T. M. C. strike committee the work-
ers are warned of an attempt by the
Textile Council leaders to betray
their heroic struggle. This charge is
backed up by reminding the workers
that the officialdom had nothing but
the highest praise for the “labor ex-
tension” scheme proposed at a re-
cent conference called by the citizens’
committee. His scheme, which also
had the bosses’ hearty endorsement,
was merely a highly intensified
speed-up system by which the work-
ers would produce much more.

At that time the bosses refused to
obtain endorsement of the plan by
the union misleaders. This they
readily got. Now, when they can no
longer stand the pressure of the mar-
ket for cotton goods, they may go
so far as to withdraw half of the
wage cut order, some observers be-
lieve.

The Textile Mills Committee also
points out these dangers, saying to
the strikers, “The bosses cannot hold

(Continued on Page Two)

FASCISTREGIME
LIKELY IN GREECE

Unrest Due to Strike
Forces Strong- Tactics
ATHENS, July 4.—The critical

situation in Greece and the continued
state of unrest may lead to an al-
most certain dissolution of the
Chamber of Deputies on Saturday.
Fleutherios Venizelos, the war-time
premier, is again being pushed to the
front by the reactionary forces.

The Conservatives are very much
alarmed at the state of affairs fol-
lowing the tobacco workers strike,
which almost assumed the propor-
tions of a general strike and a
probable revolution. The strike,
starting among the tobacco workers,

spread to the dock workers, threat-
ening to draw other workers from
nearly all industries into the walk-
out, and even won the support of the
Gree\k sailors. Greece is still in a

sAate of ferment and has alarmed the
'goveriipient considerably.

MINERS DEFENSE
WEEK JULY 22-29
PITTSBURGH, July 4.—Plans for

the mobilization of the forces of labor
in a nation-wide relief and defense
week under the auspices of the Na-
tional Miners Relief Committee in
conjunction with the International
Labor Defense were yesterday made
public here in a statement outlining
the plans for the campaign.

July 22 to 29 inclusive, the week
set for the drive, is to inaugurate one
of the greatest efforts by the two

bodies ever attempted in the field of
relief.

The National Miners Relief Com-
mittee, which has fed hundreds of
thousands of families during the min-
ers’ strike, and the International
Labor Defense which has defended
thousands of workingclass prisoners
will join hands to make the drive a
success. Every city Miners Relief

(Continued on Page Two)

Anti-Jingoist
Poster Shocks
Boston Swells

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
BOSTON, July 4.—Boston patriots

woke this morning to the horrifying
sight of huge posters and stickers ex-
posing the Citizens’ Military Training
Camps and denouncing this and other
militaristic schemes of American cap-
italism. 1 hey were signed by the
Yeung Workers (Communist) League.

The fake attractions blazoned forth
on the numerous army and navy re-
cruiting signs were obscured by the
anti-militaristic pasters stuck on.
They were also prominently posted on
the State Capitol door, and even on
Governor Fuller’s office. All public
buildings, the armory, and even the
naval base did not escape the stickers.

No arrests have as yet been report-
ed.

DEFY MAN AT
BOSTON MEETING

Members Demand Right
to Hold Own Election
BOSTON, July 4.—Membership

meetings of the two Boston locals of
che International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, held here Monday

night, repudiated the action of their
Sigman controlled Joint Board and
elected a committee to take charge
of the union elections despite specific
instructions to the contrary.

Because the membership of the two
locals had. by an overwhelming ma-
jority, voted down the proposal to en-
dorse the Sigman yellow dog contract
the Joint Board had sent a communi-
cation to the International asking
them to send a special committee to
take charge of the Boston elections.
The “yellow-dog contract” is a docu-
ment Sigman requires every candi-
date for office to sign and which
states that he is not a Communist,
nor a Communist follower or sympa-
thizer.

Not only the membership of the
two locals, which are the Dressmak-
ers’ Local 46 and the Cloakmakers’
Local 56, had rejected the use of this
document, but even a recent meet-
ing of all the executive boards of the
Boston locals had repudiated this de-
grading order. Even the right wing-
ers, the joint executive board mem-
bers, had at that time declared that
no organization work could be car-
ried out successfully as long as ac-
tive union members cannot run for
office.

Despite the decisive action of the
membership and the executive boards,
the Sigman agents may try to im-
pose their specially sent committee to
supervise the elections.

worldToorists
GET NEW VISAS

Workers to Visit USSR
Thru New Agreement
A cable from Moscow was received

today at the office of the World
Tourists, Inc., 69 Fifth Ave., from
its president, J. Brodsky, conductor
of the third group that sailed under
the auspices of the World Tourists,
Inc.

Extensions of the visas of the in-
dividual tourists enabling each one
to travel all over the United Socialist
Soviet Republics has been arranged
for through the office of the World
Tourists.—

This privilege is securable on the
basis of an agreement consummated
last year between the Travel Bureau
cf the Soviet Government and the
latter organization.

These tours afford the opportunity
to those desiring to visit relatives or
study conditions in the Soviet Union
to do so.'

To Hold Meeting of All
“Daily”Agents Tonight

All section, sub-section and unit
DAILY WORKER agents of District
2 are asked to report at 26-28 Union
Square this evening at 8 o’clock for
an important meeting.

Plans for the great concert and en-
tertainment to be held at Coney
Island Stadium July 14 will be dis-
cussed under the direction of Harry
Fox, campaign director of The
DAILY WORKER.

HEAT KILLS IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, July 4 (UP). —Intense

heat, with accompanying humidity,
caused nearly a score of holiday
deaths in the middle west today as
thousands of persons sought the
beaches, resorts and picnic grounds
for temporary relief.

District Fourteen Miners Oust Lewis Machine Officials
BIG CONVENTION
RAISES ISSUE OF

NEW MINE UNION
Elect New Rank and

File Officers
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

ARMA, Kan., July 4.—Rank and
file miners of District 14, meeting
here Sunday in an enthusiastic con-
vention, ousted the corrupt Lewis-
Burr-Skahan machine officials, elect-
ed temporary officers to carry on the
business of the union an;l voted to
prepare for the miners’ national con-
vention to be held in September,
which is to lay plans for a new min-
ers’ union.

Lavery, former president and Inter-
national Beard member, together with
McCluey, vice president of the dis-
trict, ousted officials and some of

’ their henchmen, stood on the corner
near the convention hall while the
ousting proceedings were in full
swing. Their henchmen reported af-
fairs to them. The convention was
open to the miners of Kansas and no
gunmen or thugs were guarding the
door. All were welcome to hear the
proceedings.

Large Attendance.
The meeting hall was packed with

rank and file coal diggers. In spite
of the terrorism and warfare car-

(Continued on Page Three)

SENATE 'PROBES'
SINCLAIR AGAIN

To “Look Into” Salt
Creek Activities

WASHINGTON, July 4.—The sen-
ate public lands committee today pre-
pared to start another so-called in-
vestigation into the oil operations of
Harry F. Sinclair.

The Committee plans to send a
sub-committee to Wyoming this
month to investigate the case of Roy-
alty Oil from the Salt Creek Field
to the Sinclair Crude Oil Purchasing
Company.

While Sinclair’s Teapot Dome lease
was cancelled, the oil magnate has
continued to obtain millions of dol-
lars worth of Royalty Oil yearly from
the Salt Creek tract under a five-
year lease he holds with the interior
department.

The sub-committee will also “in-
vestigate” to learn whether there
was any fraud in the leasing of Salt
Creek Field oil rights.

Sinclair was acquitted several
weeks ago of "conspiracy to defraud
the government” in the Teapot Dome
oil lease, despite weighty evidence
proving his guilt.

USSR CONTINUES
ITALIA RESCUE

Soviet Ice-Breakers Are
Near Survivors

VIGRO BAY, SPITZBERGEN,

July 4.—The Soviet Union continues

in its undertaking to rescue the miss-
ing Italia crew in spite of lack of

co-operation from other nations.

The ice-breakers, Krassin and Ma-
ligin, are almost within reach of the
Italia ice-floe camp, it is reported.
The ice-floes prevent the rescue ships
from advancing further, it was

learned by radio message from them. |
The Krassin is approaching from < ¦

the northeast, while the Maligin ap-
-1 proaches from southwest.

=—=—————

On next Monday the

Will for the first time appear in its “new dress” as a
standard 8-column newspaper. Monday will mark the
beginning 1 of the introduction of a number of new fea-
tures that will make The DAILY WORKER a more
powerful organ of the militant American workers.

In the meantime we request the readers to excuse
some faults in both appearance and regularity of de-
livery, due to disorder in the mechanical departments,
incident to moving into our new quarters in the Work-
ers Center on Union Square.

We ask all workers to help their “Daily”grow by
spreading its influence among other workers. Buy
several extra copies and distribute them among your
shopmates and friends. Get one or more new subscrip-
tions to The DAILY WORKER. Boost your “Daily!”

New Address: 26-28 Union Square, New York.
New telephone: Stuyvesant 1696.

Wall St. Hirelings Slug Workers in AJtack on Anti-Imperialist Meet

* jiff/- I* -
.tiilSjL¦l|

On the eve of July Ith a demonstration in Wall St. demanding independence for Nicaragua and the
immediate withdrawal of American marines ivas attacked by police ivho slugged workers and arrested
16. Photo shows Robert Minor, editor of The DAILY WORKER and Workers (Communist) Party
candidate for U. S. Senator, being pulled down by police from the top of an automobile which he had
mounted to address the workers. Minor was thrown down, kicked and beaten and then ai'rested.

THEREMIN, MUSICAL
| WIZARD, AT CONCERT

“The Russian Edison” was what they called Prof. Leon Theremin
after he had demonstrated a television apparatus before the All-Russian

Congress of Physicists in 1925.
No r they are hailing him thruout

the world as even greater than Edi-
son because of his remarkable inven-
tion by which musical sounds can be
drawn out of the air without the aid
of a musical instrument. Prof.
Theremin’s first appearance in New
York last January, after numerous
triumph? in the leading cities of
Europe, was acclaimed by the fore-
most musicians and scientists as
marking a revolutionary discovery
that would completely change musi-
cal development in the future.

Musical Experts Amazed.
“I am amazed,” said Sir Henry

Wood, famous English musician. “The
whole thing seems inconceivable, yet
there is no doubt about its authen-
ticity. Its musical possibilities are
infinite.”

“The apparatus produces a tone-
color,” declared Ottorino Respighi,
the great Italian composer, “approx-
imating to the human voice.”

The chorus of praise that has been
sung to this young inventor and mu-
sician (he is only 31 years old) has

(Continued on Page Three)

ifiifDP FOR
HEARING TODAY

15 Other Jailed Workers
to Be Tried Monday

Robert Minor, editor of The DAI-
LY WORKER and Workers (Com-

munist) Party candidate for U. S.
Senator, will appear this morning at
the First District Criminal Court,
Center and Franklin Sts., to answer
charges in connection with the anti-
imperialist demonstration in Wall St.
Tuesday afternoon, which was at-
tacked and broken up by the police.
Together with 15 others Minor was
slugged and jailed, but was released
on SSOO bail, furnished by the New
York Section of the International
Labor Defense.

The others arrested were all re-
leased Tuesday night on the recog-
nizance of the lawyer, Jacques Bui-
tenkant, representing the I. L. D.,
with the exception of Nathan Kap-
lan, who was released on $1,500 bail
after being charged with felonious
assault. Kaplan was slugged by a
policeman and two plainclothesmen.
They will all come up again for a
hearing next Monday.

expecTsmoo at
DEFENSECARNIVAL

Fifty thousand workers are expect-
ed to attend the huge sports carnival
and jamboree of the Joint Defense at
Starlight Park on Saturday. Militant
workers from every trade and every
nationality will be present at this
greatest proletarian sporting carnival
ever held in this country.

Athletes from the leading workers’
clubs of New York City will disport
themselves on this gala occasion, ex-
hibiting their prowess in baseball,
soccer, swimming, boxing, wrestling,
track, gymnastics, acrobatics and
many other branches of sport. In ad-
dition to the athletic events, the Hun-
garian Symphony Orchestra will ren-
der an unusual musical program and
a children’s ballet will perform clas-
sical and modern dances.

SOVIET AVIATOR
RETURNS SAFELY

KINGS BAY. SPITZBERGBN,
July 4 (UP) —The Russian ice break-
er Maligin sent a wireless message
today saying Soviet aviator Babush- !
kin, lost for four days, returned to
the Maligin this morning.

Babushkin said had been forced
to land in open ,*r.L r on account of I
fog and he and ms two companions
worked strenuously to prevent the
plane being crushed by ice.

PITY APPEALS
FOR AID IN WAR

ON IMPERIALISM
Calls For Support of
Workers and Farmers
Pointing out that the Workers

(Communist) Party enters the elec-
tion campaign as the leader of the
workingclass struggle against cap-
italism, the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Party has issued a
statement announcing a drive for a
SIOO,OOO election campaign fund.

The statement follows in full.
Big business, trustified industrial

and finance capital, rapacious, brutal,
bloody American imperialism has
spoken. They have nominated their
two candidates, Mr. Herbert Hoover
—who has won fame crushing the
revolutionary working-class upris-
ings in Europe, an exponent of cap-
italist rationalization, efficiency
speed-up, etc., through the intensi-
fied exploitation of the workers—is
the candidate of the Teapot Dome
Party, the Republican Party. Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith of New York
—Tammany Hall politician, favored

! son of the New York traction inter-
ests, Wall Street bankers, etc.—is

; r -he candidate of the Democratic
| Party.

Big business, says Mr. Rascob,
: general manager of General Motors,
one of the largest industrial com-

, bines in the United States, has noth-
I ing to fear from the election of
! Smith. <Mr. Schwab, head of the

: Bethlehem Steel Corporation, de-
clares: “‘Iam not afraid that politics

; is going to hurt business.” Os course
I not. The two old parties are the
i Gold Dust Twins of big business, its
! most faithful servants. It is the

j w wkers and poor farmers who sweat

i and toil who have everything to fear
I from the oppressive and corrupt rule
of Republican and Democratic poli-
tics.

Aides of Capitalism
Mr. Norman Thomas, a minister of

the Gospel, is the candidate of the
Socialist Party. The Socialist Party
no longer recognizes the class strug-
gle. It no longer nominates a worker
and a fighter like Debs for its stand-
ard-bearer. It bows before the labor
fakers. It blesses the class collab-
oration, the friendship and co-part-
nership between the capitalists and
the labor bureaucracy. It opposes
working-class, independent political
action. It stands for capitalist law
and order. It is opposed to proleta-

I rian revolutionary action, and loudly
proclaims its support of capitalist
democracy.

The Socialist administration in
Reading has assured the capitalist
exploiters, open-shoppers and ene-
mies of the working-class that it will
defend its property against attack on
the part of workers during strikes
The Socialist Party libels the name of
Socialist.

It has degenerated into a petty-
bourgeois party of capitalism. Ithas

(driven out of its ranks the valiant
and heroic fighters in the American
class struggle. The party is to be
despised and bitterly fought by every
militant, class-conscious worker. It
lisa party of betrayal and treachery
to the workers.

The Workers (Communist) Party
! is the only party in the United States

j that is conducting a campaign against
the capitalists and their strikebreak-
ing government. It has nominated

I two valiant fighters in the class
struggle, William Z. Foster and Ben-
jamin Gitlow. Both are workers and

1 members of trades unions. Both
have been the objects of hatred and
persecution on the part of the cap-
italists.

Champion of Workers
The Workers (Communist) Party

the party of the class struggle, en-
ters this campaign as the champion
of the workers and poor farmers, of
Negro and white workers, and of
foreign-born and American-born
workers. Its interests are identical
with the interests of these millions
of oppressed and exploited masses in
the L Tnited States who comprise the
majority of the population.

American imperialism, whose
hands are dripping with the blood of
Nicaraguan workers and peasants
fat with the profits extracted from
the millions of workers employed in
its trustified industries, and from the
tribute it collects from all parts of
the globe—can no longer boast that
its mass production, efficiency meth-
ods and world expansion are in the
interest of the great masses of the
people. Capitalist prosperity is now
exposed for the fake that it is. Over
four million workers are unemployed
in the United States. No provisions
whatsoever are made by the capital-
ist government for these unemployed.

The Capitalist State
In a land boasting billions in prof-

its a drive is being made against the
(Continued on Page Two)
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Workers Communist Party Plans Intensive Fight in Presidential Campaign
SIOO,OOO FUND IS
NEEDED TO CARRY

ON ITS STRUGGLE
Appeals to Workers and

Farmers For Aid
(Continued from Page One)

workers to further speed them up
and to reduce wages.

The competition of the European (
and Japanese imperialists must be
met by a ferocious drive against the
workers to further lower their mis-
erable living standards.

The whole power of the state is
being used against the workers and
their organizations in this drive.
Government by injunction, denial of
the right to organize, jailing of the
workers and their leaders, brutal use
of the police and military, absolute
denial of freedom of speech and as-
sembly, the evictions of workers and
their families from their homes, and
numerous other tactics are used by
the strikebreaking Democratic and
Republican government to browbeat
the workers into submission.

The reactionary officialdom of the
labor movement, the willing tools and
lackeys of American imperialism
stands between the masses and the
capitalists, fights every manifesta-
tion on the part of the masses to
take a militant stand, fights to ac-
cept the terms of the capitalists
fights every move to strengthen the
workers’ organization, with the re-
sult that the trade unions are today
in a crisis and the workers are sub-
jected to one demoralizing defeat
after another.

Bloody Imperialism

American imperialism, desirous of
extending its dominance over new
fields, has embarked on an aggres-
sive imperialist policy. In Latin
America it crushes the workers and
peasants. Opposition to its rule is
met by the machine-gun fire of the
marines and the bombing of defense-
less villages. The murderous ¦ bloody
campaign of the marines in Nicara-
gua is an example of the savagery
of American imperialism in its mad
desire to subjugate and bring com-
pletely into its sphere of exploitation
and robbery Latin America.

It crushes revolutionary move-
ments of the masses with gunboat
fire, troops, bayonets and machine
guns, as for example in China.

It is the factor leading to increased
jj militarism, enormous expenditures

for the army and navy. American im-
" perialism is the driving force in

world politics leading the world into
another world imperialist slaughter

It fights the Soviet Union, refuses
it recognition and lines up with the
forces that are now energetically do-
ing everything to provoke a war

* against the Soviet Union.
It supports Fascism and support?

with loans of hundreds of millions of
dollars the fascist governments of
Italy, Hungary, Rumania, Poland, etc

It refuses to recognize a Workers’
and Farmers’ Government—the So-
viet Union.

It is this imperialism that in the
campaign the Workers (Communist)
Party will fight with all its deter-
mination and power.

The election campaign of the Com-
munists issues calls to the workers
and farmers to rally against imper-
ialism. at home and abroad. Its slo-
gans are:

Down with imperialism! Down with
capitalist militarism! Against the
imrerialist war!

Full support to the poor workers
and poor farmers in their fight
against American imperialism!

Solidarity with the workers of all
countries against the imperialists!

Full support to the revolutionary
workers and peasants in the colonial
and semi-colonial countries in their
full ' • freedom and liberation from
imperialism!

Recognition of the Soviet Union!
Rally to its defense and defeat the
attackers of the only workers’ and
farmers’ republic in the world!

Mobilize Workers
The campaign will be a campaigr

to mobilize the workers and farmers
to fight in their own interests. The
powerful combines of American in-
dustry must be met with powerful
industrial organizations of the work-
el's. New trade union organizations
of the workers must be built. The
unorganized workers in the basic and
key industries must be organized.

Wage cuts must be fought. The
miners’ fight against the drive of the
capitalists and the strike of the New
Bedford textile workers must become
the fight of the whole working class
in the United States.

The needle trades workers’ and
miners’ struggle for a union under
militant leadership, free from the re-
actionary, corrupt and treacherous
Lewis and Sigman machines, will be
made part of the election struggle to
indicate the need for a militant,

fighting unionism in the United
States in opposition to the company

unionization of the trade unions re-
sulting from the class-collaboration

' policies of the reactionary official-
dom.

In the election campaign a fight
for the unemployed must be made
with the demand of work at union
wages for the unemployed or else
' ill support to the unemployed in the

form of union wages during periods
1 of unemployment.

The Strikebreaker Government
must be fought, and government by
injunction and police and military
terrorism against the workers ended

? The issues of the campaign are

| many. The election battle between
' the workers and poor farmers, on the

Textile Militants Shake Hands After Trial
(T ' *7 -

- i

|

Beal and Dias are shown here before the former was jailed on, a
thirty day term. Beal is one of the courageous leaders of the Textile
Mills Committee which has been fighting for the demands of the SO,OOO
textile workers who have been on strike for 11 weeks in New Bed-
ford. Dias, a loom fixer, was one of the earliest workers to join the
militant movement.

! Cab Driver Is
Fined $lO for
2-Minute Bite

Charged with disorderly conduct!
and with soliciting calls, Martin Neil-!
son, taxi driver, of 16G4 Nelson Ave., !
Bronx was convicted and fined $lO by j
Magistrate Dodge, in West Farms j
Court. Magistrate Dodge, according
to Neilson, branded 96 per cent of all
taxi drivers as “fresh guys.”

Neilson was arrested two weeks
ago by Officer Echartz, of the Bronx
Park Police Station, after an argu-
ment with the officer at the corner
of Tiebout Avenue and Fordham
Road. He had succeeded in having
his case postponed twice and had ob-
tained legal aid in his attempt to !
fight what he termed “an absolutely |
false charge.” To win his case he i
had been depending upon the

v testi- j
mony of his fellow taxi drivers who j
witnessed the arrest, but at the last j
moment they failed to appear in
court.

Intimidation.
Friends of Neilson point out that

bad they appeared in court they
would all be chased from the corners
of Fordham Road and it would not
be a hard task for either officer
Echartz or his brother Tammany j
cops to frame these hackmen on I
trumped-up charges and to have them
all “on the carpet” before Commis-
sioner Ruttenberg in charge of the
Hack Licence Bureau, with the cer-
tain result of either the suspension
or revocation of their licences. At
any rate their failure to appear

| brought Neilson a conviction.
| The driver was arrested after he

had left his cab in front of a coffee
pot on Fordham Road and Tiebout
Avenue and had stepped inside to get
a bite to eat. He remained in the
coffee pot not more than two minutes
but when he came out the cop was¦ waiting for him.¦ I As Neilson approached his cab, the

| cop said: “Now I have you. Let me
I have your license.” The driver gave
the cop his license without protest
and the con then proceeded to “strip”¦ the cab. When the driver protested
against the cop stripping the cab
the officer started to beat him across
the legs with his night stick.

i Neilson was then taken to the
'

Bronx Park Police Station and
I booked on a charge of disorderly con-

: | duct. His hack license was taken
. from him and he was put in a cell.

Fake Charge.
! In the morning when his case came

before Magistrate Dodge, Neilson
’ discovered that he was being charged

not only with disorderly conduct, but
; with “soliciting calls from other than

’ a back stand,” which is a violation
of the hack regulations.

Neilson’s conviction and fine by no
means ends the case. His license
which was taken from him at the

1 police station was not returned to
him, and Neilson must again face
charges before Copimissioner Rutten-
berg in the Hack License Bureau for
the same “offense.”

1 These are the conditions which the
hack drivers daily encounter.

1 BROOKHART WITH WALL ST.
DES MOINES, lowa, July 4.—Sen-

ator Brookbart of lowa, alleged “lib-
eral,” has turned to offer his full sup-
port to Herbert Hoover.

RIGHT WING Fill!
SION GUSTS 3

Leaders of Bloc Get 3
Years Suspension

Isidore Winnick, business agent,
Julius Strauss and M. Abramowitz,
who are part of the leadership of the
progressive bloc in the right wing
Joint Council, were officially sus-
pended from that organization for
three years for their “detrimental
conduct.” This is understood to re-
fer to the cpc-n struggle they launched
against the reactionary socialist-A. F.
of L. allies who oppose the one union
movement in the right wing dual
union.

Winnick and the other two have
been suspended without trial after he
had refused to go to a pre-arranged
“grievance board,” claiming it had no
jurisdiction over his activities. The
particular issue used for his expul-
sion was the holding of a caucus
meeting of his bloc recently. Win-
nick declared that the International
general executive board had ruled
that caucuses were legal. “What
Stetsky and MeGrady object to is not
against caucuses, because this mea-
sure was passed so that they as the
ruling group can hold caucus meet-
ings. Stetsky objects to the fact that
we held a caucus meeting, and a
somewhat larger one at that,” Win-
nick said.

In a statement Winnick, who is
also a vice president of the Interna-
tional, said, “Long before the three
years are up the people who voted
for my suspension will have long been
separated from the union.” He then
explained, “We are in this battle for
one union and honest elections, and
we will fight to a finish to attain our
objectives. He then declared that he
doesn’t recognize the suspension,
since the ouster is merely an attempt
of the controlling clique to maintain
themselves in power.

PILOTS HURT.

WASHINGTON, July 4 (UP).
Lowell S. Harding, 34, General Man-
ager of the Potomac Flying Field, and
W. P. Cassidy, 30, a pilot, were seri-
ously injured here yesterday when a
hydroplane they were testing dived
into the Potomac River.

one hand, and the capitalists will be
a bitter one. The Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be the champion
of and fighter for the workers and
farmers. Wall Street with its bil-
lions will be championed by Hoover
and Smith. The Wall Street gang
will have millions to spend to main-
tain their rule. The Workers Party
needs thousands to mobilize the work-
ers against capitalism.

The Workers (Communist) Party
is, therefore, launching a drive for a
SIOO,OOO campaign fund.

SIOO,OOO to fight the mighty Wall
Street powers with their billions.

SIOO,OOO needed to make the cam-
paign a red nightmare to the corrupt
capitalist politicians and their bosses
the capitalists.

SIOO,OOO for a campaign against
wage cuts, longer hours, rationaliza-
tion and all exploitation of the work-

I ers.
SIOO,OOO against imperialism and

imperialist war.
SIOO,OOO to fight for the unem-

ployed.
SIOO,OOO to fight the Klan, lynch-

ing, all race discrimination, for so-
cial, economic and political equality
for the Negroes.

SIOO,OOO for militant industrial
unionism.

SIOO,OOO for organizing the unor-
ganized rubber workers, automobile
workers, textile workers, steel work-
ers, transportation workers, miners,

etc., into powerful industrial unions
willing and ready to fight the cap-
italists. •

SIOO,OOO for the recognition and
defense of the Soviet Union.

SIOO,OOO for a campaign to arouse
the workers and poor farmers tc
revolutionary struggle against the
capitalists and their government to
the end that we establish in the
United States a Workers’ and Farm-
ers’ Government.

The Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party
appeals to you, the workers and poor
farmers of America, to raise this
fund of SIOO,OOO.
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMIT-

TEE WORKERS (COMMU-
NIST) PARTY

ZIONIST MACHINE
TRIUMPHS; LIPSKY
RE-ELECTED HEAD
Famous Labor-Baiters

Active in Convention
PITTSBURGH, July 4.—The steam-

roller of the bureaucracy in power
in the Zionist Organization of Ameri-
ca flattened out every vestige of the
so-called opposition with the re-
election of Louis Lipsky as president
of the organization at the concluding
session last night of the organiza-
tion’s 31st annual convention.

Lipsky had prior to the opening of
the convention been declared unfit
to hold any office by a commission
of leading Zionists which investigated
the finances of tile Zionist organiza-
tion and found considerable fund
juggling with Lipsky himself in-
volved in several shady transactions.
Lipsky had also announced at the
beginning of the convention that he
would not be a candidate for presi-
dent. His sudden change of mind
and consequent re-election are re-
garded in reliable circles as an in-
dication that the Zionist Organization
will continue its present policy of
complete subservience to Great
Britain’s imperialistic ambitions in
Palestine.

A prominent part in the closing
session of the convention was played
by Deputy Police Commissioner Nel-
son Ruttenberg, well-known for his
persecutions of New York taxi
drivers. Judge Otto Rosalsky
famous labor baiting jurist, notoriou
for the vicious sentences he impos’
on striking cloakmakers last ye;
was also active in work connecte
with the convention.

START DRILLING
ST PLATTSBURS

Train Youths For Next
Imperialist War

PLATTSBURGH BARRACKS, N.
Y., July 4.—The training of nearly
1.500 youths for cannon-fodder in the
next imperialist war began in earnest
here yesterday when the last of the
arrivals, young men tricked to the
carmi by promises of “free.vacation,”
“build your health” and other false
rhetorical phrases, changed their
civilian suits for the olive drab uni-
forms. used in the U. S. army. The
youths were tutored in the arts of
saluting, drilling, and killing fellow
workers by officers from the Twenty-
sixth Infantry, the camp’s “parent or-

ganization.”
Desnite the intense heat, the army

fledglings were forced by the camp

officials to undergo a severe period
of military- drill on the sun-baked
field. Os the 1,484 young workers
and students duped into attending the
catno, only six were rejected, the au-

thorities said, because of “extreme
physical unfitness.” The rest, even
though cases of physical weakness
were discovered among them, were
given orders to remain, so ardent is
the desire of the imperialist organi-
zation to train as many men as pos-
sible for future warfare and the sup-
pression of colonial freedom.

Tomorrow the youths will be
awakened by the Twenty-sixth In-
fantry band at 6 o’clock in the morn-

ing, and at 9 a. m. they will hear the
formal “address of welcome” by
Colonel John F. Madden, jingo-in-
charge. They will take the oath of
allegiance to the U. S. Army and its
imperialist principles, and will be
greeted by a representative of the
Chamber of Commerce.

Miners Defense Week
Will Start On July 22

(Continued from Page One)
Committee, every language Relief
Committee, youth committee, every
organization that has givn support
to the miners’ struggle, every local
and branch of these organizations
will play a part in the week’s drive.

(Full details of the campaign will
be printed in a later issue of The
DAILY WORKER.)
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Fascists Greet German Imperialist Fliers

Captain Koehl, Baron von Huenefeld and Major Fitzmaurice, their
co-partner in the trans-Atlantic flight of the plane, Bremen, are being
welcomed back home by the interests which backed the adventure.
Huenefeld has been frank in indicating the political implications in the
Bremen flight. The picture shows their arrival in Bremen, Germany.

RECORD PICKET
LINES ST MILLS

Trial of 29 Arrested At
Parade Set For July 13

(Continued from Page One)
out much longer. Stick to your de-
mands for a wage raise.”

No Compromise
The overwhelming sentiment for

struggle against all compromise pro-
posals on fundamental strike issues
give rise to the general belief that
the U. T. W. officials will not suc-
ceed in selling out the strike.

Forrest Bailey, of the American
Civil Liberties Union, yesterday tele-
phoned a statement by his organiza-
tion, which denounced in the strong-
est terms the breaking up of tie T.
M. C. parade by police last Saturday.
'Tinken, a local attorney, refused to

•dp in the defense of the 28 strikers
-rested at the parade, or in the trial
-n the right tc parade, when the

American Civil Liberties Union at-
tempted to hire him.

Huge Picnic
Thousands of strikers will today

participate in a huge picnic airanged
by the women’s section of the New
Bedford Textile Workers Union of
the T. M. C. The picnic will be held
on the Madieros Farm outside of the
city. The use of the farm was do-
nated free of charge. Even for this
the city authorities refused to grant
a permit till payment for two police
guards was guaranteed by the union.

James P. Reid, organizer of the
Fall River unit of the Textile Mills
Committee, conducting a bitter fight
against the police officials for the
right to conduct an organization
drive there, spoke at the mass meet-
ings held here yesterday. The mass
meetings hold here daily are becom-
ing so crowded as to tax the capacity
of the fields upon which they are
held.

Aid John Porter
A general call issued by the T. M.

C. to a conference for the organiza-
tion of a defense committee for John
Porter is being received with an en-
thusiastic response from many work-
ers organizations as credentials con-
tinue to come in. The U. T. W. Tex-
tile Council officialdom, however, re-
fused to participate in this united
front conference which will seek the
release of a striker who faces a long
term of imprisonment for army de-
sertion because of his activity in
the strikers’ cause.

Taxi Drivers News to
Feature Monday Issue
A number of articles and news

features relating to the lives and
struggles of Greater New York’s
60,000 taxicab drivers will appear
in The DAILY WORKER issue of'
next Monday. It is planned to get
a copy of the paper into the hands
of every driver in the city on that
day.

Every Workers Party member
and sympathizer, everv reader of
The DAILY WORKER is asked to
join in this plan by purchasing one
or more extra copies of the paper
next Monday and pass them to a
taxi driver. This plan is simple,
feasible and must be cooperated
with.

Go to your newsdealer today and
order your Monday copies in ad-
vance. Do not delay but act now,
so that we can know how many
papers to print. Ask the news-
dealer to send in the order im-
mediately. Do this for your paper
and your class.

This and many other features will
appear in the Monday issue.

STORM CAUSES DAMAGE.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 4 (UP).—

Severe wind and rain storms swept
over North Dakota and Minnesota to-
day. Two persons were reported in-
jured and much property damage
done.

RESULTS OF N. Y.
MINE TAG DAY TO

BE ANNOUNCED
Returns Still Coming in

From Sections
Result of the Tag Days Drive held

by the Miners’ Relief Committee are
not jet obtainable, it was announced
yesterday. Most of the stations have
not turned in their boxes. Many of
the workers who collected last
Saturday and Sunday for the relief
of the striking miners are holding
on to their collection boxes, so that
they can he used on the 4th of July
at the various beaches and nearby
summer resorts. According to Fannie
Rudd, Secretary of the National
Miners’ Relief Committee, over $5,-
000 will probably be collected.

Besides the proceeds from the Tag
Days, relief funds to the National
Miners’ Relief Committee are coming
in daily from the sale of Solidarity
Certificates. These certificates,
ranging in amount from 25 cents to
ten dollars, are being bought by
workers thruout the city as an evi-
dence of their solidarity with the
striking miners in their fight against
the open shop operators.

The National Miners’ Relief Com-
mittee has urged all workers to buy
and sell the booklets of Solidaritj'
Certificates, which may be obtained
at 799 Broadway, Room 237. Re-
ports from the striking areas indicate
the need for relief to be greater than

j ever, —especially among the miners’
I children who are suffering from the
! heat and lack of shelter from the
sun.

1 FASCIST MEETS FASCIST
ROME, July 4 (UP).—One hun-

dred Hungarian students, who proved
most efficient in studying Italian
during the school year, were due to
arrive at the Ligurian Riviera today

| to spend a month of their vacation as
l guests of the Italian government.

• . ii¦ .11l l
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Coney Island Stadium
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J ULY

J

11+th /

1 neremin
The Noted Inventor of Soviet Russia, Who Draws Music From the Air,
Mill Appear at the Concert and Demonstration of 25,000 Workers.

More details willappear in coming announcements .
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German Communists to Vote No-Confidence in “Socialist’s” Rump Cabinet
USSR DELEGATE
HITS POLICY OF

AMSTERDAM INTI
Increased Wages Far
Behind Bigger Expenses

(Special Cable to The Dally Worker)

VIENNA, July 4.—Yesterday’s ses-
sion of the International Congress of
Food Workers here was characterized
by sharp discussion and debate be-
tween delegates from the Soviet Union
and the executive committee of the
food workers union.

The delegates from the Soviet
Union attacked the policy of the In-
ternational Federation of Trade
Unions, which is splitting the labor
movement in all the countries where
it is in control, and sabotaging labor
struggles. The International Federa-
tion of Trade Unions is concentrating
on the International Labor Office in
Geneva and on the League of Na-
tions, neglecting completely the strug-
gle of workers all over the world
against the war danger, the Soviet
delegates said.

Spotnikov, the second Soviet dele-
gate, proved by quoting recognized
statistics that the petty increases in
wages are limping weakly behind the
rising cost of living. He declared
that the Foodworkers International
had no fighting policy, and pointed
out of the 90,000 Swiss francs of the
union’s money, only 2,000 had been
spent in fights for bettering the con-
ditions of the workers within its
ranks. The rest of the money, 88,000
Swiss francs, had been expended on
“administration expenses” which
might very easily have been cut down.

After he had completed his speech,
Schifferstein, secretary of the Inter-
national Food Workers, answered with
a violent attack upon the Soviet
Union, declaring that the situation of
the working class there was worse
than in the rest of Europe. This,
however, was denied by the Soviet
representatives, who again offered
statistical proof to defend the Soviet
situation.

* * *

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
VIENNA, July 4.—The Food

Workers International Congress
opened here to-day. The Congress
represents seven hundred thousand
European food workers. This includes
the workers of the food industries of
the Soviet Union.

A furious campaign against all
places where night-baking is pro-
hibited is being waged by the em-
ployers, according to the report of
Secretary Schifferstein.

THEREMIN WILL
PLAY AT CONCERT

To Perform at Coney
Island Stadium

(Continued from Page One )
sent his name thruout every portion
of the globe. In this Country, how-
ever, only the few, the wealthy, have
hitherto had the opportunity of see-
ing and hearing this sensational in-
vention.
First Appearance Before Workers.

Nov- for the first time Prof. There-
min is preparing to appear before a
real working class audience in this
country. And it is fitting that this
distinguished representative of the
only workers’ and peasants’ republic
should give his first concert before
American workers on a revolutionary
holiday. July 14, the anniversary of
the fall of the Bastille. And it is
also fitting that his first appearance
should be before a mass gathering
of militant workers—2s,ooo of them

all of whom will be present at
Coney Island Stadium July 14 a t the
greatest proletarian musical event
ever held in the United States.

But Theremin will be only one of
the performers at this concert.
Arnold Volpe with his famous sym-
phony orchestra will be there and a
wonderful ballet and—but we can’t
divulge all of 'the great program just
now, The tip for all workers is: get
your tickets early.

HUGHES ON WORLD COURT.
GENEVA, July 4 (UP).—The sec-

retariat of the League of Nationswas informed today that Sweden had
nominated Charles Evans Hughes forjudge of the World Court of Inter-national Justice at the Hague to suc-ceed the late John Basset Moore.

U.S.S.R. Workers Form Audience At Trial of Donetz Conspirators

Photo shows an audience of workers in the court-room in which the Domtz Basin engineers are cm trial for
conspiring with the Czarists to destroy the Soviet coal industry.

U. S., BRITISH FUNDS
SEEK VENEZUELA OIL

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, July 4.—A hundred- mile pipe line with a daily
capacity of 20,000 barrels, from the Tara field to Lake Macaraibo, Venezuela,
will shortly be laid by the newly formed Colon Oil Corporation, organized by

TO PROTEST U. S,

NICARAGUAN WAR
Mexican Government

Fears for Loans

MEXICO CITY, July 4.—Mingled
with messages of good will to Ambas-
sador Dwight W. Morrow, on his re-

turn from the United States, where
it is understood that he consulted with
New York hankers concerning the ad-
visability of further loans to the Mex-
ican government, the newspapers
here are carrying expressions of fear
that the meeting of the All-American-
Anti-Imperialist League, which is
scheduled for this afternoon, may in-
terfere with co-operation with the
American financial interests.

The demonstration which the
League is planning protest
against the presence of American
marines in Nicaragua and other Latin
American areas.

* * *

For “Love” of Wall St.
MEXICO CITY, July 4.—The un-

der-secretary of education, Moises
Saenz, has appointed a committee of
educators and newspapermen to lead
a movement thru the public schools.
Their purpose will be to teach chil-
dren to “love the United States.”

Moises Saenz is the brother of
4.aron Saenz, former secretary of
state and manager of the Obregon
campaign. He is at present governor
of Leon.

The New York Times
Contradicts Itself

In a news item appearing in the
New York Times yesterday, dated
from London, the buying of grain on
the world market by the U. S. S. R.
government was interpreted as evi-
dence of a crisis in U. S. S. R. grain
and the nossitjility of a famine. The
item cites information from Riga re-
reports, one of the most unreliable
news centers for news of the Soviet
Union. The news itself is probably
broadasted by Reuter’s, the British
government dispatch agency.

A few days ago the New York
Times carried a report from Walter
Duranty, Moscow correspondent for
the Times, which emphasized the fa-
vorable crop prospects, and cited fa-
vorable reports from all parts of the
main grain centers of the Soviet
Union, such as Southern Ukraine
and Siberia. The latter report is far
more reliable, especially since it is
reinforced by oficial Soviet govern-

ment reports.

Four Building Workers
Are Killed in, Storm

TORONTO, July 4. (UP)—Four
men were killed and many injured at

Leasido Station when a derrick fell
during an electrical storm thin after-
noon. They were working on tele-
graph poles. A youth was struck by
lightening at a city brick yard and
killed

CALL MONEY DOWN
Call money fell to 6 per cent shortlj

after noon today, the second reduc-
tion of the day from the 8 per cent
renewal rate. This is a 4 per cen f

drop from the overnight rate of 10
per cent.

Report of the Fifteenth Con-
gress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union

The first report in the Engish language of the most im-
portant Soviet Union Party Congress since Lenin’s death.
A 500-page volume containing all reports, decisions and
discussions.

50 Cents
Ple&ira include poataga with every cash order.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
89 EAST 186th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

the Royal Dutch Shell group and the
Carib Syndicate. The new Royal
Dutch subsidiary will take over the
entire capital stock of the Colon de-
velopment company. Thirty wells
have already been completed on the
property. This will open about 2,-
100,000 acres of hitherto undeveloped
oil fields. The financing of this new
enterprise will be done through the
American investment bankers, Lee
Higginson and Co. and Hayden Stone
and Co., who will place on the Amer-
ican market $10,000,000 of convertible
debenture bonds of the new company.
While American capital will partic-
ipate in this British oil venture in
Venezuela, the British have provided
for keeping control of the company
by the issuance of 2,200,000 shares of
authorized common shares, the ma-
jority of which will be owned by the
Royal Dutch Shell group.

The Royal Dutch group represents
the most important and oldest oil in-
terests in Venezuela, where the Brit-
ish have still greater oil investments
than the Americans. The latter, how-
ever, are entering into Venezuelan oil
exploitation and almost all other oil
companies organized later are Amer-
ican controlled. At present American
capital, which had only a very small
interest in the Royal Dutch Shell
group Is joining in a larger measure
the British enterprise.

Venezuela has outstripped Mexico
in oil production and has no laws re-
stricting foreign exploitation.

TROOPS TO FIGHT
BOLIVIA INDIANS

SUVE, Bolivia, July 4.—The Boliv-
ian government has sent troops to
Puerto Acosta against the Indians
who are said to be massing for at-

tacks on the towns.
This year has seen a number of

other Indian revolts in Bolivia, Peru
and Ecuador against their white and
mestizo masters which were all sup-
pressed with the aid of the army.

Issue New Chervonetz
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 4.

To satisfy the needs of the monetary
circulation in banknotes of small
value, the state bank is issuing, be-
sides one and three-chervonetz notes,
also two-chervonetz notes, according
to the decision of the Soviet govern-
ment.

Like the one chervonetz notes, the
new two-chervonetz will have a seal
in colors, while the inscriptions show-
ing the value of the note are made
not in one, but in six languages of the
Union Republics.

PLANE FALLS IN AFRICA.
PARIS, July 4. A Paris-bound

French ariplane, used in the Paris-
South American Mail Service, was
believed today to have fallen in the
wild Rio De Oro region of Africa
where a crew of Uruguayan aviators
was held prisoners a couple of years
ago.

KANSAS MINERS
OUST OFFICIALS

Prepare for New Union
of All Districts

(Continued from Page One)
ried on by the machine, 29 delegates
representing all sections of the dis-
trict were present.

Tom Wakefield was unanimously
elected temporary president; Stephen
Walsh was unanimously elected
secretary-treasurer and Joe Stod-
dard temporary vice president. The
rank and file miners of Kansas dis-
cussed the situation in the district.
Freeman Thompson of Illinois gave
a report on conditions in the east,
pointing out what steps wor'd have
to be taken by the miners to remedy
their plight.

No Democracy.
Delegates showed that no demo-

cracy was left in District 14. The
remedy was the removal of the
Lewis machine throughout the coun-
try an.d the building of a big pow-

erful union, they declared.
An indictment of the officials of

District 14 was read and adopted.
Delegates pointed out the need of

political action along with the build-
ing of a powerful union of the work-
ers. They showed that the “Sun”
and the “Searchlight,” local evening
and morning papers printed on the
same press, are the republican and
democratic mouthpieces of the oper-
ators. At the same time it was
pointed out that Burr was a repub-
lican and Skahan a democrat and
both sat in the newspapers’ office
regularly and gave their printing to
this concern.

REPORTFURTHER
SANDING GAINS

MANAGUA, July 4. While in-
formation received from the interior
reports that the army of independence
under General Augusto Sandino con-
tinues to operate successfully against
the American marines despite the
rainy season, every effort is being
made here today to distract the minds
of the Nicaraguans from Sandino and
renter it on the American Fourth of
July celebration and the coming elec-
tions.

With a view to impressing the coun-
try with the power of the American
marine forces now in Nicaragua, re-
views and parades are being held in
all the towns and districts where
American forces are stationed.

* * *

Return From East Coast.
BALBOA, Panama, July 4. Brig-

adier-geneTal Logan Feland has
reached here on his return trip from
the Nicaraguan east coast where he
reviewed the American marine forces
and inspected the new flying field.

rpr-vai AIRMAN KILLED
NANCY, France (UP) July 4.

Lieut Piel, army airplane pilot, was
killed and his two companions were
injured when a bombing plane
crashed into the steeple of the
Municipal Hospital. Ther steeple col-
lapsed.
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CZECH AVIATORS
DROP LEAFLETS
CALLING RED DAY

Officials Stop Press
From Printing Fact

(Sp«4*lnl Cable to The Daily Worker)

PRAGUE, July 4. Among the
leaflets dropped on the city streets
today by military airplanes during the
parade of the Checko-Slovakian fas-
cist legionnaires, were leaflets propa-

gating the coming Red Day, issued by

i the Communist Party.

Authorities, however, suppressed
all reference to the incident and
stopped the whole press of the coun-
try from publishing the fact.

Burke and Pearlman to
Speak at Troy Meetings

TROY, N. Y., July 4.—Plans were

formulated to organize open air
meetings and to secure signatures
to put the Workers (Communist!

Party on the ballot in New York
State at a meeting h&ld here yester-
day of the Troy Unit of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party.

Donald Burke and George Pearl-
man are scheduled to speak at the
open air meetings, which will be held
on the following days at the follow-
ing places:

Thursday, July s—Albany, N. Y.
Friday, July 6—Troy, N. Y.
oa-urday, July 7—Schenectady,

N. Y.
I

Worker Crushed to
Death in Machine

NEWARK, N. J., Ju’y 4.—Pulled
by the hand into a machine that he
was oiling, Anthony Carrino, 40, was
crushed to death here today. He was
employed by the Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company.

Witnesses said that Carrino was
leaning over the apparatus when he
apparently slipped on the oil that was
on the floor near the machine, 'and his
hand was caught in the mechanism.
A wheel and a belt pulled him in
bodily.
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London Workers Hold
Anti - Fascist Meet

LONDON. (By Mail).—On June 10

a mass-demonstration against the new

wave of terror in Italy was held in |
Trafalgar Square.

More than 6000 were present and a

collection of over £ll was taken up. j
The march to the Italian embassy
which had ben proposed was banned
by the police.

WILL PERSECUTE
COLBIifA LABOR

BOGOTA, Colombia, July 4.—Pas-
sage of further anti-labor legislation
was assured and immediate steps will
be taken against all Colombia work-
ers and workers’ organizations, it is
believed, as the result of the official
adhesion of the minister of war to the
program of labor persecution outlined

i in the senate recently.
The minister of war announced yes-

j terday that his department would
! stand behind the senate and
the executive department in the
“heroic measures” enacted against
the workers in Colombia.

PLANES DESTROYED.
WASHINGTON, July 3 (UP)—

Hoover field, commercial airport
| across the Potomac River from Wash-
ington, was swept by fire today. The
one hangar and eight planes in it
were destroyed. Damage was esti-

I mated at SBI,OOO.

MUELLER TO GET
ADVERSE BALLOT
IN NeXT 48 HOURS
Expect Further Action

to Follow
BERLIN, July 4.—After careful

deliberation, the Communist members
! of Reichstag today decided to sub-
mit a motion of no-confidence in the
new cabinet formed two days ago by

Chancellor Mueller. Formal notice
i will orobably be given in the next
48 hours. >

The no-confidence vote is felt to be
a dramatic criticism by the Commu-

l nists of the class collaboration poli-
I mes of the German social democrats
| and has caused great excitement thru-
out the country.

Chancellor Mueller formed his
I “rump” cabinet, the so-called “cab-
inet of personalities,” after the fail-

! ure to secure a coalition among the
; leading German parties in the Reich-
stag.

The formation of such a cabinet
called forth unusual comment among
the workers and their leaders, as re-
flecting the complete betrayal of the
working class by the social democra-
tic party.

It is believed that further action
will be demanded by the Communists
within the next few days. A dissolu-
tion of the present cabinet as at pres-
ent constituted is seen as not improb-
able

lO Days |
MOSCOW— 1

Free Vises S' 1
(Extensions Arranged Jrjr

for to Visit Any / J'
s

art ß.)° f u' s ' /6c y' I
COMPLETE TOUR |

J’JSy $450. |
CO/ IX-4«XX SAILINGS:

/ !S. S. “ROTTERDAM” Aug. 4 |
X S. S. “PARIS” Aug. 10

Via: LONDON COPENHAGEN HELSINGFORS
Return: WARSAW BERLIN PARIS

World Tourists, Inc. 1
69 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY R

Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6903.

¦UHwmttiißnnßni

GREATEST
CARNIVAL |

| OF THE YEAR
Given by the |

| JOINT DEFENSE j
| RELIEF COMMITTEE

I STARLIGHT PARK j
East 177th Street, Bronx

j Saturday, July 7th j
jj! SPORTS

id J
Soccer competition of Metropolitan workers’ Soccer

League. iji
Boxing, Wrestling, Gymnastics, Pyramids, Moon-

light Swimming Contest, Fancy Diving.

The famous athlete, MAURICE BEltTl, will ex-
hibit most wonderful trapezical work and other

| spectacular exhibitions. :

ALEX FOX, the strongest man in the world.

jj ART
Hungarian Workers’ Symphony Orchestra in a

classical program.
Ballet by children of Nonpartisan Workers’ Schools. J*

AMUSEMENTS
Parade by all athletes, pioneers and children of r

Nonpartisan Workers’ Schools.

I
DANCING CAMP FIRES

ADMISSION 50c.
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Union Officials Wrecked Connecticut Car Strike, Traction Correspondent Says
m MILITANT AS
HEADERS ACT
TO STOP WALKOUT
Bosses’ League, Press,

Aid Treason
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By mail).— ;
The traction workers of the state of
Connecticut, with headquarters in
New Haven, five days ago voted al-
most unanimously to strike on Tues-
day morning, June 26, unless the
Connecticut company, a huge monop-
oly of the trolley system in the en-
tire state, and a subsidiary of the N.
Y. N. H. & H. R. R., acceded to the
following demands: (1) recognition
of the union; (2) reduction of hours
of work to 8; (3) an increase in
wages, and (4) an improvement of
the conditions of work.

Official Treachery.
When the men cast their vote, they

did this with unmistakingly militant
determination to fight for what they
thought was their right. This action
of the men was at once met with
alarm by the union officials. First
by the smaller fry and then by the
big ones. They suddenly realized that
ihess men meant it all. But would
they allow such an embarrassing
thing as strike to happen? Oh no.
This is the age of “the higher strat-
egy of Labor.” Such an undesirable
event is not allowed by the officials.
And so from the very beginning they
prepared to maneuver that turned out
to be one of the lowest pieces of
treachery ever pulled off.

When the workers took the strike
vote, it was admitted even by the cap-
italist press that it was unanimous.
The actual vote was seven to one
thru the entire state. Such a power-
ful and almost uncontrollable senti-
ment in favor of a strike produced a
very undesirable effect, not only
among the company officials and the
employers generally but also among
the socalled labor “leaders,”’ which
culminated in the line-up of three
powerful forces, determined to teach
the workers a lesson for their “un-
expected” move, namely the labor
“leaders,” the company officials and
the open shop manufacturers’ asso-
ciation.

Forced Arbitration.
Two of these union officials were

Mr. John H. Reardon, international
organizer and member of the inter-
national executive of the union and
John L Sullivan, member of the state
board of the union and chairman of
the local union of Middletown. Mr.
Sullivan has a very interesting his-
tory in connection with his past ac-
tivity as an official of his own local
of Middletown. In 1926 and again in
1927, this man Sullivan reversed a
unanimous decision of the local exec-
utive board for a strike for union rec-
ognition and forced it to accept ar-
bitration, which materialized in a
very peculiar silence on the part of
the arbitrators. In 1925, the entire
crew of officialdom strained every ef-
fort to convince the workers to ac-
cept arbitration. The workers accept-
ed it. The result was the workers
belonging to the union got nothing
and the award was handed down to j
the non-union bus drivers. This the j
arbitrators did purposely, in order to
discourage the workers from joining
and belonging to the union.

In the present situation the union
leaders, for reason best known to
themselves, assumed the attitude of
favoring a strike. Suddenly a pecul-
iar situation was created. The com-
pany officials refused to arbitrate al-
together. The union leaders insisted
and “threatened with a strike” unless
the company agreed to arbitrate.
Originally and when the men voted
for the strike, the demands were: rec-
ognition of the union (the union is
not recognized officially by the com-
pany): eight-hour day and an increase
in wages, the first of these being
the outstanding one. But according
to a preconceved plan on the part of
the union leaders a consistent prop-
aganda was began for arbitration and
this the company “refusing” to con-
sider, resulted in focusing the entire
attention of the workers away from
their real demands. This in my opin-
ion was a very profound and clever
maneuver cn the part of the mislead-
ers of the union. They themselves
showed to be master Judases and
played their game worthily and will
be rewarded generously for it.

Up till the very last moment, the
company stood its ground, refusing
to budge in accepting arbitration. At
the same time all preparations were
made—and this was officially and
openly announced in order to scare
the workers into submission, about
which the union leaders kept silent—-
to bring in strikebreakers to replace
the men in case of a walkout. Mean-
while the open shop manufacturers’
association publicly declared that a
strike of the trolleymen at this time
would not be tolerated, that in case of
its actually occurring, it would lend
the Connecticut company experienced
men, now employed in the factories,
who formally worked on the street
«ar lines.

Bosses United.
This sounded like a solid front of

the bosses against the workers, but
again the labor officials, in the face
of this direct challenge to labor, kept
silent, did nothing and said nothing.
Instead of mobilizing the entire
strength of the union and put up a
real fight to realize the demands of
the workers, they dilly-dally, only too
willing to yield to the company’s least
resistance.

The bosses here presented a solid

Capitalists’ Daughters, Wives Are Bait for

|
‘iWiers

During the sham battle which ivas staged for a number of mili-
tarists and prominent politicians and business men, society girls were
on hand to smile at the thirsty soldiers as they offered them drinks.
Smiles come easy when one stands in the shade and watches war man-
euvers.

PIONEERS AIDIN WALL
ST. DEMONSTRATION

(By a Pioneer Correspondent.)
The demonstration reached Broad and Wall St. at about 12:20 P. M.

The first line consisted of a group of members of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League and of the Young Pioneers. Immediately the cops took

<S>

CHILE FASCISTS
EXILE 40 KKE

Over 300 Now on Mas
Afuera Islands

LIMA, Peru, July 4.—Forty more
men have been deported by order of
the Chilean dictator Ibanez to the
Mas Afuera islands, where 300 Com-
munists and anarchists were deported
after the coup d’etat by which Ibanez
established his dictatorship of Chile.

Repeatedly news comes from Chile
| that the deportees have been allowed

; to return, but actually permission to
I return has been granted only to those
renegades among the labor leaders
who promised to support Ibanez.

USSR to Make Clocks
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 4.

The Supreme Council of National
Economy cf the USSR has recognized
it necessary to establish a new fac-
tory for the manufacture of time-
pieces in the Moscow district. The
production of this new plant is cal-
culated at first to reach 1.5 million
ordinary clocks, 400,000 alarm-clocks,
45,000 electric clocks, 25,000 regula-
tors, etc. per year. Besides, these
works will, for the first time in the
USSR, manufacture watches, begin-
ning with a yearly production of
about one million pieces.

A special commission is being de-
tailed to Germany, Switzerland and

, America to study the latest methods
of production and ascertain the pos-
sibility of entering into an agreement
with the respective foreign firms con-
cerning technical aid in establishing
the production of watches in the
USSR.

USSRGrowsMoreCotton
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ July 4.

The Ekonomitcheskaia Jizn publishes
information on the contracts for cot-
ton purchases, according to which on
May 11th there was contracted
throughout the USSR 995,309 hectares
of cotton area, as against 978,400
hectares provided for by the plan.

Last year’s plan of contracts, which
was by 12 percent smafler than this
year, bad been executed by May 11th,
1927, only in the limits of 90 percent.

WINDOW CLEANER KILLED
Maurice Nelson, of Brooklyn, a

window cleaner, fell to his death
while cleaning a window on the
fourth floor of a building when his
safety strap broke.

LAKEHURST, N. J., July 4 (UP).
—The navy dirigible Los Angeles left
today for a training flight off the
Atlantic Coast. Lieut.-Commander
Charles E. Rosenthal said he expected
to return by sunset.

away our signs. In the meanwhile**
about 300 people had gathered about
the demonstrators. The same thing
happened to the other groups that
arrived. Then about 2,000 people
gathered there.

A meeting was opened by some of
our comrades. A hundred or so work-
ers grouped about us. Two policemen
and several detectives broke up the
meeting.

There were some German seamen
from the Int’l Seamen Club. They
protected our group of Pioneers.
When the “dicks” took away our
signs we went over to the debris on
Broad St. and started to hold a meet- !
ing. A whole lot of “dicks” came ,

over, big tall fellows, and started to j
chase the little people away from the J
meetings, they didn’t go near the big j
people. These seamen came over and
they wanted to protect the meeting.

One of them, a readheaded fellow,
went over to the detective, the big-
gest one, and gave him such a sock
in the jaw and another in his nose,
that he lost a couple of teeth and his
nose started to bleed. After that the
dicks didn't bother our meeting any
more. The people listened with much
more attention. All the office boys
were laughing at the dicks and he
said he would arrest them.

More meetings were begun and
similarly broken up by the police and
the detectives. The Pioneers were the
most harassed because the brave po-
lice thought they were more danger-
ous than the grown-ups! And the
teamen were always on the job; al-
ways ready to protect us.

One huge seaman punched the big-
gest detective in the jaw and nose so
that the latter lost a few teeth and
bled at his nose. But the representa-
tives of “lawand order” didn’t bother
us any more. When the cops took
away our signs we went over and or-
ganized meetings on the rails that
were lying in the street. They thot
we were just a bunch of kids and they
didn’t bother us much. We had about
4 meetings. The dicks didn’t bother
us after the seamen beat them up.
The pioneers gave out the Party leaf-
lets in the meanwhile.

—CHARLES WILSON.

united front and prepared for a well
aimed and crushing blow to labor. At
exactly 7 hours before the time set

for the walkout the final link of the
chain of betrayals was forged.

Mysteriously, a delegation of the
Hartford local claiming to represent
the majority sentiment of the local,
suddenly appeared before the head-
quarters in New Haven, and notified
the international officials, who were
evidently waiting for such a delega-
tion, that the Hartford local, the big-
gest in the state, would not strike!
They claimed that the men did not
know what they were voting for at
the time, and that the whole business
was misunderstood! This was evi- '
dently a very clever trick. But it was
a bombshell for the rank and file and
caused a great convulsion.

This also made it obvious that there
would be no strike, and the interna-
tional officials perfected the way out
of this situation by hastening to an-
nounce that the strike was called off
and that there would be another vote
taken on the question the following
week. In the meantime the propa-
ganda against the strike was inten-
sified thruout the entire capitalist
press, strongly emphasizing the fact
that the men misunderstood the whole
procedure of the vote and, anyhow,
this, that or the other local was not
in favor of a walkout. This propa-
ganda resulted into a confusion of the
worst kind. Locals were pitched!
against each other, each blaming the
ether for causing the calling off of
the strike. Besides this, there was ac-
tually a terror g and the sit-
uat’in created as the result was not
the best for a vote in favor of a strike.
And no sooner were the ballots dis-
tributed and long before the vote was
completed, the press thruout the state
carried the story to the effect that
the men had voted almost two-thirds
against the strike. The leaders, of
course, welcomed it and without any
announcement of any kind went away,
leaving the workers to the mercy of
the company officials.

And so ended another tragic episode
of the American Labor movement'

—TROLLEY WORKER.

Progressive
Miners Thank

Daily Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent)
YORKVILLE, O. (By mail).—l

wish you would publish these few
lines ir our wonderful newspaper,
The DAILY WORKER. I want to
thank our many good and kind
friends in Canton, especially Broth-
er Carl Guillod, members of the
Fleet Foot Tribe of Red Men, the
Lodge of Engineers, the ladies of
the Loo Moose, and our many oth-
er friends in Canton, and also
Cleveland, Akron, Ohio, New Bos-
ton, Ironton, Cincinnati, Beech
Bottom, Baltimore, Md., for their
generous assistance to the cause;
of the progressive striking United
Mine Workers of America.

We surely appreciate everything
they have given and arc still send-
ing to us, and may they still con-
tinue with their untiring efforts to

1 send and give aid to the needy
miners’ wives and families till we
win our strike.

We must win.
We must fight on.

—JACK BELL.
—

„

BOSSES VIOLATE
MINIMUMPAYLAW

IN LOS ANGELES
$1.50 Per Day for Best

Paid Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (By mail).—
California has a minimum wage law
for women. And like many other so-
called labor laws, it was made to be
broken by the employers, it seems.
The document prohibits the “weaker
sex” in the manufacturing industry to
work for less than sl6 a week—after
they have passed the 6 months ap-
prenticeship period.

Piece-work in the home is not al-
lowed without special permission of
the state industrial welfare commis-
sion. The state standard of the local
commission requires that at least 33%
cents per hour be paid for all home
work done by women.

$1.50 a Day.

The following letter was published
by a local liberal daily recently.

“I understand there is a minimum
wage scale for women here which pro-
hibits less than sl6 per week pay.
There are hundreds of garment work-
ers who work piece-work at their
homes, and the price per piece of
goods is so low that the best of them
make no more than $1.50 per day.
My wife, born and raised in Mexico,
is an expert in the work and was em-
ployed before our marriage in a fine
shop here at $24 a week. Recently
she found some spare time and took
work from a shop on Los Angeles
street.

“The owner gave her a complicated
piece of work to do at home, but
would not tell her the price, as he
wanted to sample her work. She
spent a good four hours on it and they
allowed he.- 80 cents. The manager
was not in when she called to get the
money, and she waited two hours be-
fore they said they would send it by
mail.

“My wife does not have to work,
but there are dozens of refined girls
(mostly Spanish) who do, and because
of lack of the English language are
handicapped, and these employers put
things over.

“Some are poor and must keep
themselves and children alive, and
must accept anything, almost, for
their work, sometimes 25 or 30 cents
for two hours’ work. What can be
done to remedy these situations and
sweatshop practices?”

Mrs Edsen’s answer, for the state,
follows:

“It has been impossible to apply
this sl6 a week wage for home work-
ers who are working by piece.

Order 11-A.
“The industrial welfare commission

has ruled (see order No. 11-a in the
manufacturing industry, section 11)
that ‘No employer shall give work to
women or minors to be performed
outside the plate of business of said
employer except upon permit issued
by the industrial welfare commission.’

“It has been most difficult for this
department to find the emploj’ers of
women for home work who do not
have regular shops in which women
are employed within the shop.

“In fact, the only w’ay that we get
the names of the employers giving
out home work, who do not have reg-
ular shops, is when a complaint
comes to this department, which we
are always glad to get and investi-
gate.

“I assure you that we will immedi-
ately look into the question of home
work referred to by the Trentway
resident.”

“Honor” Instead of Bread.
This commission has done a lot of

“investigations” in the last few years.
The benefit to the workers, however,
has always been next to nothing.

About 3 years ago; female movie
extras were granted a hearing con-

No Tij>—Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
pert*. LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise a Comradely Barber Shop.

¦¦ i -i
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Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

; Next to Unity Co-operative House
1 V—¦ ,

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKY
7E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 8550.
—

Patronize

LERMAN BROS.
Statiotiers & Printers

19 EAST 14th STREET N. Y.
Corner Union Square

! Tel Algonquin 3356, 8843.

1 :sfr

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 BRONX PARK EAST
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. SH.

Telehone ESTABROOK 2459.
Special rates to students from the

Co-operative House.
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“GiocondaN to Inaugurate Free
Opera Season at Starlight Park

Arrangements are now being made
to give New York another season of
free opera, to be presented every
Thursday evening at Starlight Park
Stadium.

The season will start tonight with
a presentation of the opera “La Gio-
conda” and will continue with the fol-
lowing repertoire: July 12, “Rigo-
letto”; July 19, “Cavalleria Rustv-
cana” and “Pagliacci”; July 26,
“Faust”; August 2, “Aida”; August
9, “Lucia di Lammermoor”; August
16, “II Trovatorp”; August 23, “La
Traviata”; August 30, “Carmen”;
September 6, gala night, with acts
from different operas.

Among the young singers with
whom Captain Whitwell is now nego-
tiating are: sopranos, Marguerite

cerning the miserable conditions un-
der which they worked (or, rather,
starved) in the picture industry—-
ruled over by Will Hays who, as a
flunky of Vvall Street, helped to make
Harding president and Daugherty and
Fall cabinet members. Some of the
girl were very militant at that time
and started a near riot in the cham-
ber of commerce building. But all
they got out of it was the “honor” of
being called “artists” instead of “ex-
tras”—something they neither de-
manded nor cared for. In the opinion
of most empty stomacks, fake honor
is a poor substitute for bread, any-
how.

Loop-Hole in Law.
The apprenticeship clause in the

minimum wage law is the loop-hole
through which many employers escape
the responsibility of paying the mini-
mum wage, sl6 a w’eek, to women and
girls. They do it by discharging the
workers as soon as their apprentice-
ship period of 6 months is up. Then j
they hire “green” hands to take their j
places. This has been done in laun- !
dries and other lines of work in this
city and state.

Mrs. Edsen says “that it has been
most difficult”for her department to
locate violators of this law. Why? It
it because they are employers? Work-
ers, who are wanted, are generally
easily caught by the authorities.

Jewish Girls Not Wanted.
Jewish women and girls are not

popular in the eyes of wage-cutting
slave drivers of this city. Employment
sharks have orders to turn them down,
according to an article in a morning
paper, not so long ago, by a Jewish
girl in behalf of a number of female I
workers of her own race and class.

Why do the open-shoppers of this
burg act that way ? Is it because the
Jewish women generally are more
radical than the rest of their sex?

It is suggested that Mrs. Edsen hire
a few militant workers to catch vio-
lators of the minimum wage law.

—L. P. RINDAL.

PHILADELPHIA
The work we make Is good. Organ-

izations' work—our specialty.

Spruce Printing- Co.
152 N. SEVENTH ST.. PHILA., PA.
Bell—Market 6383. Union
Keystone- —Main 7040. Printers.

Camp Huliet
Lumberville, Pa.

Spend Your Vacation at a
Workers’ Camp.

Register at Our Office:

317 South sth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Directions for reaching Camp:
Take bus from our office direct

to Camp.

I
Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug-
gles of the workers while
you are away on your vaca-
tion. This summer the Elec-
tion Campaign will be in full
swing. The DAILY WORK-
ER will carry up-to-the-min- ;
ute news condferning the
campaign of the Workers
(Communist) Party in the
various states. !

Daily cable news service from
the World Congress of the
Communist International
which opens soon in Moscow.

Vacation Rates
2 weeks 65c 1 month $1 ;
2 months $1.50 3 months $2 <!

Enclosed find $ !

for months subscription <
weeks !

to The DAILY WORKER.

Name '

Street !

City :

State ;

i: DAILYWORKER |
26-28 UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Cobbey, Ora Hyde, Yolanda Renaldi,
Julia Benson, Olga Muscat, Mar-
guerite Speaks, Agnes Hennessy and
Pauline Kittner; contraltos, Martha
Melis, Zara Jay, Ada Paggi and
Euine Harper; tenors, Vincent Carelli,
S. Sciaretti, Julian Oliver, F. Bertini.
F. D’Angelos and G. Cavadore; bari-
tones, Guiseppe Interrante, Giuseppe
Maero, L. Dalle Molle; bassos, Mar-
tin Horodas, Miguel Sdntacana and
E. Palazzi.

IN “ROSALIE’’

Doris May who is appearing in
“Rosalie” at the New Amsterdam
Theatre.

NEW WAGE SCALE
FOR STAGE HANDS

AND MUSICIANS

The International Theatrical Asso-
ciation through its Labor Committee
is about to begin negotiations with the
local stage hands’ union for a new
wage scale. The present scale ex-
pires September 1. So far no definite
plans or demands have been made by
the local union body.

Negotiations are also going on with
the American Federation of Musi-
cians for a new wage scale for the
road musicians.

Both the musicians union and the
stage hands’ organization are strongly
organized in this part of the country.

THREATEN TO CUT
WAGES OF 411,000
IN COKE MINES
Progressives Forming

Strong Union

(By a Worker Correspondent)

UNIONTOWN, Pa., July 4.—The
H. C. Frick Coke Co. threatens to cut
the wages of almost 40,000 unorgan-
ized coke miners in Fayette and West-
moreland counties. Notices have al-
ready been posted at the mouths of
each of their mines. Almost every
day miners are killed or permanently
crippled ir. coke mines; Elmer Wil-
son was burned from his neck to the
soles of his feet in a coke oven at a
mine near here, only a few days ago.

Rank and file progressive miners
are secretly organizing coke workers
in all four unorganized counties of
Pennsylvania. Miners from Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Illinois are organiz-
ing the coal diggers of West Virginia,
Kentucky, Kansas, and other unor-
ganized mine fields into a strong un-
ion which will not only fight wage
cuts but demand better wages. The
National Miners’ Relief Committee is
doing its share by supplying relief
to the families of thousands of miners
who are striking for union working
conditions and a living wage. All
funds sent to their headquarters at
611 Penn avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., are
used for this purpose.

—EDGE.

More Jewish Settlers
Colonized in U.S.S.R.

KHABAROVSK, U. S. S. R., July
4.—Up to 35,000 Jewish families are
to be settled in the vacant area of the
Birsk-Ridjnny district in the Amur
zone, according to the plan approved
by the Soviet government. This meas-
ure will make it possible to establish
in this region a Jewish national ad-
ministrative community.

From the beginning of spring, there
have arrived to the Birsk-Bidjany dis-
trict about 600 Jewish settlers who
have been settled, partly, in the Birsk
test field and, partly, in the rice fields
of the Ekaterino-Nikolsk district.
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OOD NEWO
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN

in “SHOULDER ARMS”

MOSCOW, July 4.—ln 1926-27 the
port of Vladivostok had a turnover of
1,989,000 metric tons, Novorossisk 1,-
806,000 tons, Leningrad 1,720,000 tons
and Batuni 1,610,000 tons.

| i¦ 'I'IF NOW OPEN l
W orkers Book Shop jj

J Temporary Headquarters: JJ
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AXXXXXIIXrzXIIXXXXXXIXXrXXryTTTTTTTYTmyn ttttttttl

Red Cartoons 1928
Sixty-four pages of the uioice work of the best proletarian
artists in America, including:

FRE"> ELLIS WM. GROPPER HUGO GELLERT
M. BECKER JACOB BURCK DON BROWN
HAY BALES K. A. SUVANTO WM. SIEGEL

Introduction by Robert Minor

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION ,

($6.00) to the Daily Worker '

THE DAILY WORKER, 33 First St., New York, N. Y.

RATES Hi Enclosed $ for

*«.oe a year to the Dai,y Worker - Send me the premium
M.*o « month. «R e(i Cartoons of 1928’’ (only with a year’s
$2.00 S month*

,U sub).

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE
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BOSS DISCOMFITS
HILLMAN MACHINE
Says 50,000 Garments a
Week for Scab Shops

Despite all the ballyhooing of the
Jewish Daily Forward, who together

with Sidney Hillman of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers Union are
trying their utmost to convince the
world that workers in the trade are
prospering under the Hillman regime
several uncomfortable facts come to
light to expose the chaos in the trade
First it was the graft scandals that
were exposed, and now the almost
complete disorganization of the indus-
try becomes known through the ad-
mission of the bosses.

As many as 50,000 garments per
week are being sent to non-union
contracting shops from New York
manufacturers, is the announcement
made by the manager of the Chil-
dren’s Clothing Contractors’ Asso-
ciation.

Not only can this traffic be stopped
the workers bitterly complain, but
even if it couldn’t, the officialdom
should launch organization drives to
unionize the out of town open shops
To prove that it can be stopped, it is
then pointed out, all it is necessary
to know is that the material shipped
out is all cut goods, and a strict and
honest control of the cutting end of
the work would prevent this work
from going to scab shops. It will be
remembered, however, that the re-
cent graft exposures showed the
union officialdom as aiding and help-
ing to ship these orders out of town
for a cash consideration.

BERLIN, July 4.—Telephonic com-
munication with Mexico was opened
yesterday at 267 marks for three
minutes of conversation—considered
a prohibitive price.

PREACHERS HELP
TEXTILE BARONS

}| IN NEW BEDFORD
Senator Butler Buys Up

Sky-Pilots

NEW BEDFORD, Maas. (FP),
July 4.—Former Senator William M.
Butler, through private detectives,
has ordered New Bedford preachers
to tell workers to return to the cot-
ton mills under a 10 per cent wage

reduction. Indirectly he has prom-
ised to “take care of” them if they
will help break the strike from their
pulpits.

At least a dozen ministers have
confirmed the story of the Rev. Lin-
den H. White, pastor of St. Martin’s
Episcopal Church, who revealed ac-
tivities of the Butler-bossed private
detectives. J. Aspin Reed, head of
a Boston detective agency, called on

•White and urged him to help call off
Jfhe strike. He was to call on manu-
¦ [acturers to open their mill gates to

yungry workers, although they had
Already published their intention of
opening July 9.

Bribe Preachers
“Will the manufacturers take

down the wage cut notices,” asked
Linden.

“No,” was the detective’s immedi-
ate reply. Turned down, Reed came
hack the second time. The minister
stuck to his guns, and then Reed re-
marked pointedly and cooly:

“Do jou mind, Mr. White, if I take
your answer back to Senator But-
ler? You know he is interested in
the mills here.”

Reed also offered to “take care of”
the pastor. To some he offered auto-
mobiles. Bribery unavailing, Reed
threatened White that he would call
up the mill treasurers and notify
them of the preacher’s refusal to
serve them.

| Linden’s public statement followed
L plea from Father Noon, Catholic
Clergyman, imploring the mill work-ers to stick it out. He asked the
bosses to rescind the cut, asserting
that even the previous wages had
been far too low.

Uses Private “Dicks”

Butler, former chairman of the
National Republican Party, former
U. S. Senator from Massachusetts
and confidante of President Coolidge
is a firm believer in the efficacy of
private detectives in breaking up
strikes and smashing unions. Be-
tween 1918 and 1922 he paid $250,000
to the Sherman Service to disrupt the
union, corrupt leaders and tear down
resistance to wage cuts.

Tho attitude of the New Bedford
Council of Churches in urging arbi-
tration of the dispute has been offi-
cially commended by the State
Church Federation. The Federal
Council of Churches is understood to
be deeply interested in the New Bed-
ford struggle and is making a pre-
liminary study of the struggle to de-1
termine whether it should conduct a I
formal survey.

Imperialism and Fourth of July
By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press')

To millions of workers slaving’
throughout the world to provide the
tribute exacted by the American dollar
empire the 4th of July will loom as
anything but the birthday of liberty.
They will view it as the day set apart
by the world’s greatest exploiters to
glorify their rise to power. Gradually
it will be transformed into Empire
day, demanding worship of imperial
power, wherever the dollar has estab-
lished its dominion.

The change in the character of the
4th has been in progress many years.
But it has proceeded most rapidly
since the world war enabled American
capitalism to declare its financial in-
dependence. This transformation is
reflected in the recent expulsion from
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution of a member who protested the
blacklisting of scores of prominent

•persons for professing the principles
¦ of the declaration of independence.
| Prior t< the world war the United

States was still in part an economic
colony of Europe. Its workers had
each year to produce the tribute re-
quired by European capitalists on the
five to six billion dollars which they
had invested in America. The great-
er part of this tribute went to Eng-

land which held about $4,000,000,000
of American sedulities.

War Profits for U. S.
Huge was profits shifted the balance

of power to American capitalists.

They bought back a large proportion
of the American securities held in Eu-
rope. They bought the investments of
England and other European coun-

tries in Central and South America.
They established New York as the
monnylending center of the world and
with the end of the war began to pour
dollars into all parts of the world, tak-
ing mortgages on governments, buy-

I ing up industries, engrossing power
resources, building railroads and sac-

I tories.
The latest census of America’s in-

vading dollars shows $5,200,000,00 in-
vested in Latin America, $4,300,000,-

000 in Europe, $3,900,000,000 in Can-
ada, $700,000,000 in China, Japan and
the Philippines and $400,000,000 in
other parts of the world. These dol-
lars, which extend the domination of
American capitalists over the econo
mic activities of other peoples, are in-
creasing more than $1,000,000,000 a
year.

Enslave Latin America.
The growth of imperial power over

Latin America is evident in the in-
crease in dollar investments in Cuba
from $220,000,000 in 1912 to $1,400,-

000,000 in 1918, by the increase in
dollar investments in Mexico from
$800,000,000 in 1912 to $1,288,000,000
in 1928, by increases in China from
$15,000,000 to $451,000,000, Bra-
zil from $50,000,000 to $388,000,000,
Peru from $35,000,000 to $169,000,000,
Venezuela from $3,000,000 to $162,-
000,000 and so on all the way down to
ments increased from $3,000,000 to
$20,000,000.

U. S. Investments First.
In total foreign investments the

United States is still second to Great
Britain, if British investments in the
dominions are included. But Ameri-
can foreign investments are increas-
ing more rapidily and in economic
power there is no comparison. The
annual income of the United States
at $90,000,000,000 is nearly equal to
the entire national wealth of
Great Britain which is estimated
at $100,000,000,000. American wealth
is estimated as high as $550,000,000,000.
In productive power the United States
stands preeminent.

U. S. Dollar Controls World.
The dollar has stabilized capitalism

ir. Europe, blocking the spread of
bankruptcy and social revolution. It
is recognized even by British bankers
as the world standard of value. Am-
erican bankers, bulwarked by the fed-
eral reserve system, arc capitalizing
the situation. Under their direction
American dollars are boldiy storming
the economic defenses of other nations
or filtering in as the situation re-
quires. And Dehind the dollars are
the American marines and the enor-
mous potential war strength of the
American people.

All this is summed up in the cele-
bration of 4th of July 1928. It marks
the development of empire worship.

To Work For Hoover
Following Resignation

CHICAGO. July 4. (UP) —Secretary
of the Interior Hubert Work arrived
here yesterday from Superior, Wis.
after submitting his resignation to
President Coolidge.

Work held conferences here with
republican leaders regarding a west-
ern manager for the campaign of
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, re-
publican presidential nominee.

There was no indication of “who
would be appointed. James W. Good,
who has been under consideration, is
understood to have refused the offer
because of press of “personal busi-
ness.”

Workers ’Calendar
All announcements for this column

| must reach The DAILY WORKER sev-
j eral days before the event in question
to make the announcement effective.
Many announcements arrive at the of-
fice too iate for publication owing
to th* additional time needed for the
delivety of the paper.

• • •

Chicago D. E. C. Meet.
CHICAGO, 111. The District Exec-

utive Committee of the Young Work-
ers (Communist) League of Chicago
will hold an organizational conference
of shop nuclei on July 22. All func-
tionaries of various units, and com-
rades in different factories have been
urged to attend.

* * *

Martins Ferry Picnic.
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio.—The Young

Workers Club of Martins Ferry. Ohio,
has arranged a picnic and dance to be
held at the Volt’s Farm here on July
8, from 10 a. m. thruout the day and
night. All those wishing to attend
should meet at the Hungarian Hall,
Main and Central Sts. There will be
reireshments, games, speakers, etc.
Transportation to Volt’s Farm is free.

* * *

Philadelphia Y. W. L. Excursion.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —An excursion

for the benefit of the Young Worker,
central organ of the Young Workers
(Communists League of America, will
take place Saturday, July 7. Boats
will leave the Chestnut St. pier at 10
a. m. and 2 p. m. Tickets are 50 cents;
chilaren, 25 cents. Tickets must be
bought in advance from the Young
Worker, at 1214 Spring Garden St.
Otherwise the proceeds will not go to
the Toung Worker.

* V *

Milwaukee Party Picnic.
MILWAUKEE, Wig. The second

summer picnic of the Milwaukee
Workers (Communist) Party and Frei-
heit Workers’ Club will take place July
S, at the Pleasant Valley Park, Wood-
lawn Ave.. West Allis, Wisconsin.

* * *

Pittsburgh District Picnic.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—-The third annual

picnic of the Workers (Communist)
Party, District 5 has been postponed
from July 4 to July 8. It will be held
at Nicholson Farm, Swlssvale, Pa.

* * •

Philadelphia Miner’s Relief.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Philadelphia

Miners’ Relief Conference nere has ar-
ranged a picnic for July 2? at Maple
Grove Park.

* • •

Highland Park, 111.
The Workers Party of Highland

Park, 111., will hold a picnic for Miners’
Relief on Sunday, July 8, at Zahnle
Grove. Refreshments games, dancing

POLISH AIRPLANE
PILOTS STRIKE

Pilsudski Government
May End Walk-out

BERLIN. July 4.—Pilots of the
Aerolot Company, a Polish commer-
cial airplane concern, have walked
»ut on strike, according to dispatches
received here from Warsaw.

Repeated demands for increased
wages had been disregarded or re-
fused by the company, the reports
state. The men finally lost all pa-
tience and declared the strike.

The company made an immediate
appeal to the government and it is
believed that action will be taken to
force the men to resume work at
once.

Leaders cf the strike declare that
the men will not go back to work un-
til the company complies with their
demands.

Mexican Troops Halt
Band of Reactionaries
MEXICO CITY, July 4.—ln the

course of four fights between Federal
soldiers and a reactionary catholic
band, 79 were killed. It is believed
that the band was led by four catholic
priests, two of whom were killed in
the encounter.

The fighting occurred near Santa
Isabel and Zapotlan Del Rey, the
Federal troops losing eleven.

Worker Killed, Forty Injured When Crowded Brooklyn Trolleys Crash

One worker was killed and b 0 injured, when a crowded Bergen Street trolley jumped a switch and crashed
into another trolley at St. John’s Place and Ralph Ave., Brooklyn. Negligence in failing to keep switch in
repair is said to be the cause of the crash. Photo shows the damaged cars after the wreck.

PHILLIPS, SEWER
GRAFT KING, DIES

Tammany Ring- Still in
Control

John M. Phillips, dictator of the
corrupt Tammany Hall political
machine in Queens and under indict-
ment ir connection with the $29,000,-
000 sewer graft scandal, died at At-
lantic City yesterday from acute kid-
ney trouble.

Phillips was to have gone on trial
this summer in federal court charged
with failure to pay income taxes
amounting to nearly $1,000,000.

He also was to have appeared in
Supreme Court this month to answer
an indictment charging him and
Maurice E. Connolly, former Borough
President of Queens, with conspiring
to defraud the city of millions of dol-
lars in the letting of contracts for
sew’er construction. Phillips had the
exclusive agency in Queens for a
special type of sewer pipe which was
sold to the city at exorbitant rates.

The Queens political ring, controlled
by Connolly and Phillips, was one of
the most powerful in any city borough.
Phillips dictated the city sewer con-
tracts. An investigation which stalled
for many months recently was finally
force to return indictments.

Tammany Hall did some window
dressing in preparation for its na-
tional nominating convention by forc-
ing out the too brazen Connolly. It
was noted, however, that the same
machine is still in power as was
proven by the character of the com-
mitteemen sent to the convention at
Houston all of whom were attached to
the string manipulated by Phillips.

STORMS IN WEST
KILL FIVE PERSONS
More Than 20 Hurt; Re-

ports Incomplete
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 4 (UP). —

Hail, wind and rain storms over Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and North and
South Dakota during the last two
days left five deaths in their wake
and property damage amounting to
more than $2,000,000, reports indi-
cated today.

It is definitely known that five
persons have been killed and a score
or more injured. Communication still
was disrupted to parts of the states
and the complete toll probably will
not be known for several days.

Reports last night were that nine
persons had been killed, but with the j
establishment of more complete com- 1
munication, the death list was cut
down.

Amundsen Reported
Rescued By Yacht

TROMSOE, July 3 (UP).—An un-
confirmed report received here to-
night said the British yacht Albion
had rescued Raold Amundsen near
South Cape, Spitsbergen. The Albion
had reported early today that she j
heard faint radio signals which might
have been sent out from the seaplane
in which Amundsen and his compan-
ions started on an expedition to the
relief of the crew of the dirigible
Italia.

The reports, which were without
other confirmation, said a Norwegian
sealing vessel assisted the Albion in J
the rescue and that both vessels were 1
proceeding to Tromsoe.

j
Labor and Fraternal Organizations Attention!
tua————————__—: ...

Airy, Light Rooms

To Rent
for OFFICES and MEETING ROOMS at the
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Union Square.
Elevator Service. Telephone Stuyvesant 1201

LAUNCH CAMPAIGN
TO AID ALLTEXTILE
MILL STRIKERS

t

Forming- Tag- Days, Pic-
nics in New England

BOSTON, Mass., July 4.—The New
England Textile and Miners Relief
Conference of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief is planning huge under-
takings for the relief and defense of
the striking textile workers of New
Bedford, Mass.

Some of the activities for the next
few weeks have already been mapped
out in detail and are presented here
Many other elaborate affairs are
now being outlined by the conference
functionaries.

On July 8 a house to house collec-
tion will take place in Boston, Dor-
chester, Cambridge, Roxbury, Malden
Mattapan, Winthrop, Revere and
Chelsea. Two hundred couples are
needed to participate in this canvas

Every sympathizer of the strug-
| gles that these workers carry on at
this time are urged to report at one
of the above centers for duty, Sun-
day, July 8, at 9 a. m. The head-
quarters will be announced later.

A huge New England outing to
Camp Nitgedaiget, Franklin, Mass,
has been arranged for July 15. The
various conferences and relief com-
mittees existing throughout New
England will organize truck and bus
excursions to Camp Nitgedaiget on
July 15. This day will open the Na-
tional Park week drive for the relief
and defense of the New Bedford

I strikers. Busses will leave from
Snringfield, Worcester, Brockton
Haverhill. Chelsea. Lyr.n, Roxbury
and Boston at 10 a.m. The various
headquarters in these cities will be
announced later. Reserve this date
Every class-conscious worker should
come out on this day as an expres-
sion of solidarity with the strikers
of New Bedford.

A lecture on “The Significance of
the New Bedford Strike and the Role
of Relief Strikes” will be given by
F. G. Biedenkapp, of the W. I. R., on
July 20. The purpose of this lecture
is to acquaint the broad masses of
workers with the real facts in the
New Bedford strike and rally them
to the active support of these strug-
gles. The lecture will take place in
New International itall, July 20, at
8 p. m. The proceas will go for the
benefit of the New Bedford strikers

ASKS RHINELAND
FREE OF POWERS

Mueller Has Few Words
For Labor

BERLIN, July 4.—Renewing the
| demand for the liberation of the

Rhineland from the occupation of Al-
lied troops under the world war
treaty, Chancellor Mueller yesterday
said: “Early restoration of the
sovereignty of the Rhineland is essen-
tial if the barrier to international un-
derstanding is to be removed.”

Mueller had only a few words to
give to the labor problem, stating that
Germany would “adhere” to the eight
hour day agreement. The rest of his j
declaration was taken up with pro-
posals for keeping the army out ofpolitics.

MOSCOV/, July 4. Undeveloped
hydraulic resources in the Soviet
Union are estimated at 62,380,000 Ihorse power.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

An outing will be held on Saturday,

July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay
Park, Bronx, under the auspices of the
New York Section, International Labor
Defense. Take Bronx Park Subway
or "L" to l?7th St., then take Union-
port car to end of line. Free busses
to park.

* • *

Brighton Beach I. L. D.
The Bill Haywood branch of the T.

L. D will meet Friday evening, July
6th at 227 Brighton Beach Ave., Brigh-
ton Beach.

* • *

Bakers Connell 1.
Bakers Council 1. of the United i

Councils of Working Class Women, will
hold a lecture and tea party on the
evening of July 6, at 1387 Washington

Ave. near 169th St. at 8:30 p. m. The
lecture will deal with the situation in
the striking miners’ district.

* * *

Council 10.
..Council 10, of the United Councils
of Working Class Women will hold a
lecture July 10 at 1940 Benson Avr.,
Brooklyn, at 8:30 p. m. The subject of
the lecture will be “The New Stage of
the Women’s Movement in America To-
day." Ray Ragozin will be the
speaker.

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

WEW Y O R K— Ji E W JERSEY

Executive Meet Subsection 3C.
An executive meeting of subsection

3C of the Workers (Communist) Party
will be held today, 6:30 p. m., at

101 West 27th St. All comrades must

be present.
* * «

Section 7 Conference.
The section campaign conference of

section 7 of the Workers (Communist)
Party will be held Friday evening, at
1940 Benson Ave., Brooklyn. All peti-
tions and instructions will be given to
members of the section at the meeting.
No one muse fail to be present.

Electrical Workers in
Newburgh Go on Strike

NEWBURGH, N. Y., July 4.—The
electrical workers in this city went on
strike today, after company offcials
refused to consider the demands of
the electrical workers union.

The striking workers are demand-
ing sll a day and a five-day week,
wherens the employers say that they
will not raise the present standard of
wages and working hours, which are:
a five and one-half day week and ten
dollars a day wages.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

t Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M., 2-8 P. M.Daily Except Friday and Sunday
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone Lehigh 6022

*==

'r ¦ ’¦¦ ,

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

4p~-' .... —N
Telephone Stagg 5356.

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

287 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians.

iii.'Srsr-:'-- " . - -a -J/
pyccKnn 3yßHon bpam
DR. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 years in practice. Moderate prices

223 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

V-

I. STERNBERG
C ptometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor. E. 162 St.

| BRONX, N. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 84 4-8.

FLOODS DESTROY
CROPS OF MINE
STRIKERS IN OHIO

Situation Becomes Des-
perate

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
RENDVILLE, Ohio, July 4.—The

| striking miners of Hocking Valley are
: standing by helplessly, watching the

i flood destroy their summer food sup-

i ply. Thousands of coal diggers have
worked on little garden patches for
weeks, looking forward to the vege-
tables to supplement their one-meal-a-
day 'fare, only to see it all carried
away by the high waters.

Picket lines are active on every
road 'eading to the mines. The at-

! tempts of the Ohio Collieries Coal Co.
| and the Sunday Creek Coal Co. to
| operate to their mines open-shop are

j meeting with complete failure. No
j matter how hungry they are, the coal
diggers are on the line morning and
evening.

Now (hat the gardens are gone, ap-
! peals more poignant than ever before
i have come to the National Miners’ Re-
lief Committee, urging that their lo-
cals be included in the relief lists.
Conditions in this part of Ohio are
probably more desperate than in any
other section of the strike area. The
National Miners’ Relief Committee is
appealing for more funds, so that it
can expand its activities to take in
these camps. All fund” sent to 611
Penn Avenue, Pittsburg'.!, Pa., are im-
mediately converted into food and send
into the strike camps.

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sub-sections,
Sections, Workmen’s Circle
Branches, Women’s Councils,
Trade Union Educational
Leagues, Workers’ Clubs, etc.

You Can Get

500 Tickets for S2O
with the Name of Your Or-
ganization on Your Tickets.

Make SIOO.OO Profit
By Participating

in the

FREIHEIT

PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 28

ULMER PARK
Brooklyn

Send your Check, Money Or-
der. or bring your cash

to the

“FREIHEIT"
30 Union Square, N. Y. C.

lB—————

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION
CO-OPERATIVE WORKERS

Nitgedaiget
BEACON, N. Y. Telephone: Beacon 731

Muss Pluys. Mass Singing, Sports—Such as Baseball, Soccer, Football, Tennis, etc7 Toca ancing, Campfires, Amateur Nights, Lectures, Camp Magazine and Other
<>

Recreations During the Entire Summer Season.

I A Kinder-
'" '

,

. —h— ft' hi vl Don t drag

compel \ ’s4 J\\' “v
counselors B|| I

°U

children If everything

whose
at moderate

_

stay WOggp
Camp. j 'W ~~

Store.
View* mill IlungnliMva of MlarilnlicM.

Register now for the new spacious and airy bungalows at:

Office: 69 HFTH AVENUE Telephone: Algonauin 69ftflAnd at the Co-operative Workers’ Colony. 2700 Bronx Park E./
Rates: $17.00 per week.Trains Iravr Grand Caalr.l SI .U.„ a,,,, hou ,. Baau „
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WASHINGTON (FP), July I.
Employers of children in the District
of Columbia are being personally no-
tified of the provisions of the law
taking effect July 1, passed recently
by Congress. As a result, there is
registered a sharp increase in the
number of applications for working
papers. Enforcement is directed by
the department of school attendance
and work permits.

Boys under 16 and girls under 18
are forbidden to work between 7
f. m. and 7 a. m., and boys under 18
•annot work after 10 p. m. Girls un-
der 18 cannot be employed in hotels,

cigar stores, places of amusement, oi
as messengers for telegraph com-
panies or parcels delivery. No minor
under 18 will be allowed to operate
any passenger or freight elevator, or
work in any quarry or tunnel, or in
any place where tobacco is prepared
for manufacture, or in any cigar fac-
tory.

Employment of a minor in his pa-
rents’ store, whether paid or unpaid,
is subject to the provisions of the
law. No boy under 16 is allowed to
sell newspapers or magazines, in any
street or public place, after 7 p. m.
The six-day work week is established.

By HUGO OEHLER.
The miners of the southwest coal

fields in District 13, 14, 21, 24 and 25
have endured several years of the
worst labor betrayal and treachery
that an organization as militant as
the miners could live through.

In lowa, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas where
the miners were well organized they
enjoyed conditions better than workers
of other organizations. The organize!
miners of these states proved what a
body of men in an industry can do if
organized and fighting as a unit
against the operators.

Result of Treachery.
But for the last several years, the

Lewis administration of the United
Mine Workers has shown what a re •

actionary grafting set of ‘labor
leaders’ can do to a powerful organiza-
tion. From an organization that chal-
lenged the operators at every turn,
the union has changed to one which
day by day relinquished points won
through bitter years of hardship and
struggle. A once militant organiza-
tion has been transformed into a Semi-
Company Union because of a leader-
ship which has grafted itseif upon
the organization.

Today, the miners of the southwest
stand on the ci'ossroads leading either
to complete destruction if the path of
Lewis is continued or to the rebuild-
ing of the organization if the path
of the left wing, the road of class
struggle is followed.

Some years ago Districts 21 and 24
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X I WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

For the Party of the Class Struggle!
For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

The Socialist Leadership of the
New York Times

An amusing- editorial—and in a certain sense an instructive
one—appeared in the New York Times last Tuesday. While this
authoritative newspaper of the New York bankers is not precisely

a socialist party organ, nevertheless it descended just for one

moment to fill the function of “Comrade” Oneal’s New Leader.

The editorial starts off:
“Among the working classes of Europe the standard of living

is higher than before the war, according to a survey conducted by
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.”

The Times then quotes “Comrade” Sidney Webb for a tes-
timonial in testimony for the magnificent helpfulness and gen-
erosity of capitalism to the working class. And then a scold-
ing of “other British labor unionists and Socialists,” who,

“though In a minority, find it hard to concede that the capitalist devil
| is not quite so black as they believe Karl Marx painted him.”

The Times is merely stepping into that necessary backyard

of capitalist political activity which is called the “socialist” move-
ment, to apply a little discipline. The Times says plainly that it
wants its socialist servants to hearten up their fight for opportun-
ist revisionism, their fight against their masters’ enemies, the
Communists. The Times continues:

“For it is now more than thirty years since the German Revi-
sionist Socialists broke with the Marxian creed of the increasing
poverty of the masses under capitalism. Today it is only the fanatics
of the Cook type and the preachers of Communism who cling to the
dogma of a working class sinking deeper and deeper into destitution
and servitude. Responsible and intelligent Socialists have not left
it for ‘capitalist’ investigators like the Carnegie Endowment to pro-
claim that life has been growing easier and fuller for the workers.
Higher wages, shorter working hours, ihe security of social insur-
ance, larger opportunities for recreation—these are undeniable facts
which have convinced Socialists in every country that the Marxian
‘truths’ of 1864 stand in need of serious revision. Instead of pov-
erty and enslavement they now stress justice and democratic con-
trol of industry.

So the New York Times was a “socialist” organ Tuesday.
On Wednesday it came back to the Republican-Democratic fold
after the little excursion into its “servants’ hall.”

* * *

Is there a single honest worker left in the “socialist” party
that cannot learn from this that the cause of Revisionism—which
is to say, the cause of Hillquit,Berger, Oneal, Thomas and Maui'er
—is the cause of capitalism, as advocated within and on the
fringes of the working class? In other words, the so-called so-
cialist party has precisely nothing in common with Socialism,
nothing in common with Marx, nothing in common with the cause
of the working class. The Times defends the “responsible and in-
telligent socialists” who, it says, take the position “that the
Marxian ‘truths’ of 1864 stand in need of serious revision.” And
the Thomases and Maurers, in turn, defend the “democracy” by
which bankers rule.

* * *

The cause of socialism is represented solely by the party
which struggles to make the working class the ruling class; it is
only after the establishment of the rule of the working class that
it becomes possible to begin the building of socialist society. The
only party that fights to establish the rult of the working class
is admittedly the Communist Party; while the socialist party
fights for the continuation of the present governmental system
of capitalist “democracy”—so eminently satisfactory to the New
York Times and finance-capitalism.

When the socialist party’s candidate for the presidency,
"Comrade” Reverend Norman Thomas, openly writes in the organ
of the socialist party that he is not an “orthodox” Marxian, of
course it cannot be disputed that his reverence means that he and
his party are the Revisionists of whom the Times speaks with
such approval.

Workers who hold to the views of Marx and Engels and want
to fight for Socialism have precisely one way m which to realize
their hopes. They must join the party of Marx and Lenin, the
Workers (Communist) Party.

Let this red election campaign result in drawing many thou-
sands of new members into the Workers (Communist) Party, the
American section of the world party which fought for and estab-
lished the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Or are you a “socialist” of the kind approved by the New
York Times, organ of Wall Street?

CHILD LABOR IN D C

By I. AMDUR.
The October Revolution has un-

doubtedly done much for the Russian
workers and peasants. Only under its
own dictatorship could the working
class, together with the wide
masses of peasants, have reached
the comparatively high level of cul-
tural development and economic
emancipation that they now enjoy.

However, one must turn to a survey
of the existing conditions among the
numerous national minorities—scat-
tered throughout the four corners of
this \ast expanse, with one foot em-
bedded deeply in the modern, contem-
porary achievements of western civil-
ization, and the other just as firmly
entrenched in the ancient mysticism
of the IJast, —that the far-reaching ef-
fects of the October clash for the
rights of self-determination may be
properly judged.

More than a hundred national min-
orities live on the territory of the So-
viet Union. Until 1917, these num-
erous peoples and tribes (in some of
which are r.o more than two or three
hundred people) existed under condi-
tions that had undergone no change
for hundreds of years; without
schools, without literature, with no
public institutions, no modern culture,
many of them even without an alpha-
bet. They were indeed little removed
from the early Tartar and Mongol
hordes that swept through the eastern
portions of Russia centuries ago.

Darkness Under Tsarism.
Tsarism made no attempt to

, civilize these semi-barbarous tribes.
It was not the policy of the Tsarist
regime to introduce reforms among
them; such a policy would have en-
tailed enormous money grants, and,
besides, it was a dangerous business
to have the light of knowledge brought
ito the minorities as this light could

i quite easily set the spark to their con-

| were lost to the union when the miners

I of Oklahoma struck and were betrayed
|by the Lewis Machine. The same

| policy if leaving oqe district work
| while the other district was on strike
l lost Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas
jat the beginning of the struggle.

1 While the Oklahoma miners were
fighting the operators Lewis was cut-
ting down their forces.

The meetings of the operators with
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sciousness of their conditions, and the
resultan', awakening would not at all
have been for the good, or profit, of
the Romanovs and the preceding
dynasties.

The only time when the powers
that were turned their attention to
these peoples was when the latter,
having experienced a particularly
poor harvest, were unable to pay
the taxes in kind which were de-
manded. Then bands of cossacks
were despatched to these regions, and
a bloody lesson taught to these “re-
fractory” tribes.

The problem of the cultural develop-
ment of the national minorities was,
and is, one of the principal and most
difficult tasks of the Soviet Govern-
ment.

New Life Under U.S.S.R.
A Commissariat of Nationalities

(since reorganized as the Council of
National Minorities) was set up im-
mediately after the seizure of power
by the Bolsheviks. Expeditions of
ethnographers were sent out to study
nnd gain the confidence of the tribes.
The Commissariat issued an appeal

WOOING THE SOUTH By Fred Ellis
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Southwest Miners Fight Fakers
the union officials in the Keith and
Perry Building in Kansas where con-
tracts were signed were usually trans-
formed into booze parties. In Kansas
City Lewis perpetrated his betrayal
of the eastern miners by signing up
separate agreements. This policy was
later perfected by district officials un-
til now they have it down to a science
with individual mines signing up in
such away that the forces of the
miners are still further weakened.

In District 13, lowa, within the last
year and a half the policy of Lewis’
henchman has lest the major part of
the district The separate agreement
within the district was followed in
1927 with Appanoose County striking
while the miners of the north were
allowed to work. In a short time the
forces were demoralized and a Com-
pany Union sprung up in Appanoose
County, which signed on the 1917
scale. This was followed by similar
steps by the Officials of District
25, Missouri. The former President
Heems of District 25, could see far
enough ahead to know the final result
so this Lewis Official started a
company union at Lexington and
signed up under the 1917 scale. In
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas the
miners were forced back to work as
non-union miners with the 1917 scale
prevailing. Lewis and his henchman
forced these miners of the southwest
to take this stand to keep from star-
ving to death.

The most severe blow delivered by
the Lewis machine and the operators
against the miners of the southwest

was the combined attack of the indus-
trial court law and the Lewis betrayal
of the Howat-Dorchy, Kansas miners’
strike. After the defeat of this strike
and the coming of Van Bittner the
back of the miners of the southwest
was broken and it was only a matter
of time before the miners’ organiza-
tions of the nearby states, mainly
Oklahoma, Arkansas, lowa and Mis-
souri would be strangled. And such
did follow until now the bulk of these
miners are non-union; others are in
company unions while the United
Mine Workers of America is no more
than a semi-company union in the
entire southwest.

The first blow against the miners
by the operators and the Lewis ma-
chine was delivered in District 14 and
today after years of betrayal, treach-
ery, graft and corruption on the part
of the officials we find that the first
battle of the rank and file in line with
the struggle of their comrades in the
east is taking place.

Repeat Struggle.

Seven years ago the miners of Dis-
trict 14 put up a heroic battle against
the operators and Lewis machine and
today these same miners are repeat-
ing this struggle.

Yesterday it was at the head of
the attack by the operators. Today
the miners are attacking the oper-
ators by calling a rank and file con-
vention to oust the reactionary offi-
cials of District 14 and to lay the
basis for the new miners’ union of
the southwest in line with the na-
tional miners’ conference.

New Life for National Minorities Under U. S. S. R.
for social workers, and hundreds of
men and women teachers and instruc-
tors volunteered to go out and work
arming them. Schools were opened,
and this great mass of oppressed
illiterates, representing almost 33 per-
cent of the entire population
(46,000,000) entered into a new life.

Special commissions of scientists
and men of letters were set up to
create alphabets for those of the
minorities who were devoid of them.
Literature was unknown among many
of the tribes, and some of them had
never before seen a printed book.

A publishing house catering solely
to the national minorities was founded
and many schools opened. This pub-
lishing house is, despite its untold
difficulties, successfully grappling
with a work that no institution of a
similar character has ever before; at-
tempted. At the present moment, it
is publishing literature in 42 lan-
guages. During 1927, almost 40,000
elementary readers in these languages
were printed.

Along with educational develop-
ment, these backward peoples find a

A Typical Mongolian Communist

gradual upliftment of their culture.
Libraries and schools have been

opened in nearly all autonomous
states. Travelling cinemas and theatres
have finally roused the once semi-
barbarian tribes to a desire for their
own native folk-lore and culture, and
today theatres with native performers,
staging their own plays, can be found
in every decent-sized town. Authors
and poets have appeared from among
them, and with each year the number
of native publications is increasing.

The right of self-determination of
peoples is being enjoyed by the
national minorities, and the able
biotherly aid that is extended by the
Soviet Government has awakened feel-
ings of the utmost confidence for the
central government and co-jointly with
it, share in the great task of socialist
construction.

Freiheit-Daily Worker
Ball in Coney Island
Workers organizations in New

York City have been asked not to
arrange any affair for the evening
of August 4. The Freiheit Sports
Club, in co-operation with The DAILY
WORKER, has arranged a concert
sport exhibition and ball for*that
evening, to be held at the Pythian
Temple, 2864 West 21st St., Coney
Island.

KILLED IN STORM

CAMDEN, N. J„ July 4 (UP).—A
freak electrical storm left one dead
and three hurt in South Jersey to-
day. Aldo Bruno, 14, Philadelphia,
was killed by a bolt while riding o

horse at the farm of Umberto Bat-
chino near Vineland, N. J. The horse
was uninjured, but Batchino was
stunned and his feet blistered.

|HANd OTS
The fourth of July did not turn out

to be so hot, after all. The spirit of
revelry about which the capitalist
press delivers its annual ballyhoo on
the day before the Fourth, was no-
ticeably absent yesterday. From the
editor’s window, on the fourth floor j
of the Workers’ Center, a few strag-
gling figures could be seen wending
their listless way across Union
Square. The dredges that are being
us.d in remodelling the little “park”
in the center of the square were si-
lent, and lended to the general ap-
pearance of somnolence.

* * *

The ear-shattering reports of fire-
crackers failed to materialize. A few
taxis bleeted with their soprano musi-
cal horns. A few American flags
waved tiredly in the sky.

* t *

Finally, at six o’clock, the skies be-
gan to weep—for the wrongs perpe-
trated by the imperialist America of
1928 .r. the name of the Revolutionary
America of 3776.

* * *

In Church Too!

i.'' -p- ,

There are a lot of thinks going on i t

church besides the manufacture and
distribution of religion. The preach-
ers are usually impartial to labor and
capital until a struggle breaks when
they decide it is more pious and prof-
itable to line up with the bosses. In
the church shown above the pastor’s

wife and a handsome choir singer
busied themselves teaching the work-
ers the tactics of Christianity; that is
if the boss slaps you on one cheek,
instead of biting him on the knee, give
him the other cheek to disfigure.
These two however did find time to
hold hands once in a while under-
neath the hymn book. They used to
spend a hard day giving out moral-
ity and then, when they had none
left, they would meet clandestinely
it is said. Things then transpired
only distantly related to the theory
and practise of Christianity . The pas-
tor is now suing for divorc3 charg-
ing infidelity. The reason the wife
wanted a little new company is shown
beloio. He is the Rev. John R Reeves
of the Reformed Church of Haw-
thorne, N. J. The wife’s name is
Margaret and the choir singer is
Charles D. Petrie. The members of
the congregation are pretending to
be extremely shocked. They haven’t
been found out yet.

* * *

Kindness of Rich

You can look in any capitalist
paper and find proof that the work-
ers are getting a lot more than they
deserve. If you couldn’t what would
be the good of a capitalist paperi
In the above picture which appeared
in the capitalist press we see the
orphans desporting themselves at
Luna Park. Some people might
think that orphans are forced to live
in cheerless and unsanitary ,institu-
tions. But this picture is proof that
they are being xoell provided for by
getting a ride on an elephant’s head
once every solitary year. Perhaps

, you think the unemployed are left
starving a>id forgotten. They mag
starve a little, but they are remerfa
bered in some of the most sympathetic
resolutions ever passed in the history
of buncombe. The poor are lucky too
under capitalism. Every Christmas
they get a basket of groceries that the
rich don’t get. The baskets are filled
right up to the top too to provide for

| a family of five until the next Christ,
mas. After such kindness anyone
who criticizes the capitalist system
can be proved ungratefid by any
capitalist reporter.

Marathon Dancers Get
Less Than $1 an Hour

Each of the eighteen dancers who
established a world’s record of 481
hours at Madison Square Garden re-
ceived $477 last night from the pro-
moter, Milton D. Crandall.
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